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yourself by coming straight to this store and supplying your needs at figures far below regular. Prices good from
MONDAY NOVEMBER 27th, to, and including MONDAY, DECEMBER 25th,
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11,4;- Ii tt...i• I is nit-. in this coon -. -- he has 'done .ns have few; other Mhtt,
pertinent. Ambassador ('hinds now dwrit' of the American- Ft-ilex:II-foe ttf
he-ltilit Pahl his own eitienier:s-by---wrtts
isunpresenting Jgpan al Berlin_ - lAbor too long for - 11,i; • it,ssi ro - the . .139'lltandtk_Pit. - • -
Turkey sent notices to all the-pow i i-_- - --4ourat-site- .110.--rvpros.:aektik the -,1"-Ni4-P+i  Beti--Te -Oecste-yivpdrearti--east ' Firm -in-his. opfnicin that be ION g : he fowthe niagaz:nes and Other titul-
ar work,Mine Worke_rs* Journal says in - ii* - 4,.. w. VII. ills,Ili..111CP C01111111,r.ii,lier, right to tirilt•i-in Mee-stir:oven sa the , ii
ors that if Italy resumes offensive op- _•
...,..... 'rations in Turkish waters as threat- ;as. ;sous. C_ an,,,,,r,i,...3 1 1,,,, II,. would g 1. ‘ , mit •an lire itistirauct; rates charged in . 11.4mis- i Largely because of Dr. Clark's per-
-,
s , en.ed, the Ottoman government will be . Two of the three defendants in the opiniun M , thr . ma wr Of i he u. s osti• 'N., 'Cirifolliti lad tit take men All npa: whisk ea. 
title. (7. W. Belk state insurance taint- Lsonal efforts, made during tows lethe
mho:toner, Is 14:1111d1IIK list on his ap. i ..::: ions parts of (he world the Chris-Kafisas 'tar . party ea,- . . Julie g:ttion of fire'insurance rites in lamis•\get but endanger neutral shipiong. •Schmidt and' Sherril Clark., we (mind 'vine. Ifs' would -give- no int in* um :Is poIntnient of Robert Shingler as see. I ttan F:ndeavor_ ruokement has become\chanlett L. WarrIner, eerving siz 'guilty-Of assault and battery. A. N. fp what- his decision wOulib le,. bit, - t•ial invetatigalor. Mr. Dell says the ' world wide.. Dr.Clars is a quiet, ;elf-
inFmrance_law it fv,r:Reiiitia3- _ga's_e_lijui ; Contalifa nom. tie Is not i Street
yeartclii-ttle Ohto perilieuthrry-,-for a, Si the third defendant, eat: .M-' -p4 $1144--14+4-7444-14-10,1- ' *waif Ai, 1 It..
shOrtabt4of 4643.000 while be was quitted. In the same court ssetencee......mota • Import till tivitt__be_= .11.i. •,:,4„, -the tighrlii make An investigation, at ! speaker,' and Ifil leadership of young
i ---dartinte, ot the hooks and records of ; PeOltit. depends upon _person lita y
eongect ,with the Big Frier railroad of one year each in' the comity jail genet, he went into office. --,
mice company.' 
_ ... at Cincinnati,,, made application for pa- -were passed- on Everett G: tlark. •In)' . ' eh-ether do- i rather -than upon voice pail manner..
tion. --.... To Oppotie Tek * .uvss in the state or applyiug. fur each Joarkeddegr.ee, awl hae.bren able be-
any insura
. mestte or foreign. adMitted to-bust ' lie has administrative 4bIlity to a
role to thee slate. board of administra• Fitzwater, Watson Scranton and Kr1-
treed _RIcord, f gosafesseti a IWO ilaat s et
. _ _ The Fayette. county„I.I.atnett s..aa- . okii, ism tun lie sajs . be rano. invest I. 'cause of It to-AtirrounE-liloilietr iii• his
.i.
_Mena_ Clay_ ligirsl,.... -Ir ‘i'll; clor• Thiry (71,esibeelelia. - '
trocuted at . the Virginia prim& for
• wife murder. He Wilkiillc'Tfk-i-Teiith-
- chafe _without faltering. aralsahough a-
gociation lit---cotiventlie at Lexington. gate the records of any agent hit any ivairk with,_other teen who beraineI M tv a
prime favorites with the young people,
MTh Dr. Omar a
tans li ea tr. L ark Is a native
Aylmer, Quebec,. le 69 years Old aad
ha3 :traveled around* the world four




niece of former- Vice-President Fair- derbilt cup-----race, coverine the 216 laid up for several weeks, but he_hiLwill. _- hanks, committed suicide at her home miles in 236 minutek-with an- average-- ,In Marysville. 0., bp drinking carbolic. P 
congratulating *himself that he es. I- -
-• * 
s_ced df -7= miles an hour, a nevi aped with, hia life and.that.h.e_ ha.„_aa_ ___ , 
--_- - 
savedhinCfrom the dangers to whichacid -- - - ------:-....-----_- - , worttYs -record-
--------------------------------accident. - prTde iind hopor at-:"e ever exposed. AsTobin 'Lands Good Job. .
Three young 'men were killed and Tbat the relatione between France, 
 policy.
- • It ht unofficially but authoritativell 
an editor and author he has been vo-
luminous and be has made copy not
. Germany and England still are "seri-a girl seriously injured when the au ' iannouneed that Richard Tobin: Sr. ofBoys Get Diploma's For Corn. only for his own • official paper andtomobile In which they were riding ous and delicate" was admitted In Frankfort, is to be the next secretaryIM. C. Rankin. comntissioner of az- . publishers, *but for numerous editorswas struck by a Norfolk- & Western 
the British house of contemns by For-
'eign Secretary Grey in making his 1 . h • -• rd I 
.- of the State Railroad Commission. and magazine's. lie has written for
Fore.
• passenger train at Asheville. O. .
diplomas to .six 'boys in Knox county 
ing 
i The commission will -meet. in. January his readers wherever be• has traveled'Mere will be no strike on the Chi- long-heralded speech regarding the and organize for the next four yearsI who each grew over 6ti bushels of 1 in Ibis and other lands. In his con- Jones-Do you think the her-se wincago, Rock Island & Pacific railroad. Moroccan situation. certi to the acre: - The largest yield 1 by electing.a chairman. secretary, rate nection with Christian Endeavor he Writhe the automobile?Papers In which the men agreed to After selecting Rocheeter. N. Y.. OS was .77 bushels.. which is muds better Tclerk and stenographer.-- it is already believes' that Providence has opened Brown-Not-If lie gets in its- waS•-•-•accept the original offer of 'the corn- the place for holding the ne•xt annualpony rather than resort to strike were convention in 1912. re-electing to
signed f . ,I
- -
_ . adopting  The boys belonged to corn grovtang*
._r than the average vit•Id ,crt• the stale.
clubs and yonipeted_for prizes offered, -'
f
known that .Lawrence Finn. the com-
missioner irons the First district, w-ill
he the chairitt it. and he has • an- 






: for t tie largest amount of corn.'growtt.1 WORKS WITHOUT FAITH
Congressman W. - B. Wilaon of *without amendment the reports of ,notineed that Norris Corasin.- of Mast-
_ can Federation_ of _ _Labor. announced __annuaL__callarathe. of  _the_ _American
Pormer Kessdint----C-omittgiCk-.* !Tise-rateselerivill- tos-natneet tas-soot; 1.72.cre onjadha
Remarkable as has been his Filth Cane After the Works Had Laid
tseibree.satn rhibisees tho Foundation. -- _
Pennsylvania. delegate to the Amert- several committees. the thin', first sonville.- will be the . stenographer. .
that tie *Ili refuse to make' the race. Federation at Atlanta, G:t . has ad-
journed. .- . . 
1 as_Couunissioner Klitir returns from '''
Portland .pastoratis be has fiever re- -
p"saituorittignt'g r. ; . __-._• . i a former. Fiona-fa-et boa-. who l'O-vr .
The Austrian steimet--Rulitania was: to additionto choosing --a .ineeting Ii'. es in Alhathat-and.who is n million is 
United Sticiety which he founded 
eOffeeB7 
State belle talks thus about
for governor of Pennsylvania. * 
*West 'Haden. it, is announcial.- __There
cetved compeneation ta_any form froma rumor' that W. If. Neeman.-Jr.wrecked near Rovingo. and it -is tek place for the next Iteptahlt an naziimal aire, is coining to ilie inauguration 'of Lonieville, wail be the man fleeted "While a coffee drinker I wiii i suf-
. Sir. Tobin. who is.-10--be the sec‘retarv* aild of whieh he is head and to Which ferec from indigestion and intensely
ported 60 ‘ver drowned: - . . 7 coevention. the .11cl/utile-nit tiational - to greet his old frit-eds.:anti nntreit .
The-appointment of Viscount Suto- tornmittee; on- liietaontter 12. I.. ex With Ili- Nit.creary Guard's. or the , - w•- .i• , y- s neitatif matrons: h0,olunhott fv•Ar. ehilit. .he has giVP.Ii more iii,.,. A ern rt.*. .. 
hood. ..
"Seven Jeers ago my • health gave
out entirely. .1 -n•rew so ;weak that
the exertion Of walking. If only co few
----feets-made-it- necessary- for me to Ile
- dOen. NY friends thought _1 was
marke.1 for consumption-weak. thin
. -and-pale.
"I realized the danger I was in and
played all kinds of dttigs.-the dotter
get-relief from met.tiled faithfully to •
Icings, till, at last, after hating on-
-acknowledged that71170-did - not bedevil
It wailit his power to cute-mo. -
"While in'this coddition a friend in-
duced me to quit coffee and try - Post-
um, and I did so without the least .
hope that it woOld do me eny good. 1 ..
did not like It at first, but when ifeilit '' -
properly made I found it was a Nest
delicious .and refreshing beverage. • I
Of h serve4 ardin- -
,-:-wit•Ir- cream. ------ - - ' -
."In a m nth's timel began to Oa.- -
-be Murdered his wife.. •._• . • -...
..,
s franchlaement. of women.'... • 
. . 
Gen ceased tit trouble. rile. i,nd Mr •
prove, and In a few weeks my ind.ses- •Edward H. Wesson. of- Lesinaloa. Fat Plum_ For Gieger.[Sr. .1 M. IT. _Finney, famous sur- Thirta.teree persona were killed mad •jiy ,.. warm per:soviet fried of Henry I Witham tfteg,er. of Aphband. Will be headache stopped - entirely. I am so'others injured. cjEne of • then, fa- II. Itoeworth. DeMocratic ' auditor- Lossitant secretary. eaf state...tender 
aeon. dean 'of the surgical staff at
like the same peysos•-and i have so ,..-
rfectly_well  now that-Lalo not look.-  .Johns liopkituf hospital.. has declined 
gained in flesh that I ein 16 fasultit7-':
when n-_butier in sho -Bibby seed. elect-it-1a ITRATtFtest, is prayticillY cer.: new Denitieralle odministratior. Ile among the - pernianent orthe -offer of the . trustees of Prince. -crushlaa mill. - Liverpeel. , -I.:ngland.
* heavier Ohms ever before.'
se- .. ,..
tato, to receive the • aptemitittent. as -as. a close friend of Rufus. Yitfl. Saul. and ' institutions of religion. it lastba UnivorsitYte succeed Gov. Wood.. blew lois* S , -, - . ' • . state, insurance etemnissnatier ensue- I ehittphan of tlisDemecratle compel/Ili taken_holci.oVtlui Probleeo_of fritteringremr.-WilsOn aa president •0? the unlvers. 4 The *Japathese torpedo boat destroy ' t'ef'd (...ilarit's V.  Heil. •
..,
rrem 'other ,-ctumnittaes Gleger is erupleixedat the
, •• .
the Vieth as no 'etvelieti in lb.' Itlid.w7 
i This is 11"..what Post um ' hat doge forseitircett ft avate-nosoloseed Giiii i;._ 0. , Kentucky peulteotiery.
_ _•ety.
s• or -11-arutntmelts,' driven 'by, a storro.I. fillliert, of bowling fireene- ttgcbeep,i.....,... - ..1.-:.. "--:-:.--- 
oT Cb.rtittendom has eve-rd one before. • me, I Still use it and shalt always doBert fano___,..lin former deptity Utile .iupeciarst -reenrf .eaff, _ • t. Stnia,.e. nit .4rismrlifs erroff.4.4t.4 th_e_ .,,,,,, ,,,tniThrt.6..e zei..„0. __,,.r_ _0, .._ ___:„._. it itan'talle4 taiernels2.1t- feeariC Aes.",-Xameseratrea-40-Poettottsfats---Hate-----
•11e Creek., 1111 h ......a.a ._._,I.._,..*:.4s.=. alesette_ 41,2_ 411.- At, _ijigianise • .'
.041. Stites' lar-WiT. now a priVate de --,• 1t
. .
"%out Chinese, bell..74.4 Hi :hOie tier" aulieriu.,09i1•7",' •41 Is4144-.. - At' 'TOntrtri reitti.tke titurtitreiti atertedi lina'eallarrd Unhindered, Mid free. Dr.
III .....,_ . . li1612lil fit PiArki.1.41., rt4404*-ts' -eiriiply 111147t9li 7r: 41;timil.. trZTY
• • 
P or TIOlk I. e . las nothing to-do -but vows
_L.
rained in the MAO -kink ;•The 'Road
Wellville,:t -Inlittilts:•• - - - - - 
C5 it 
has r ed a stet
e a ertene, .and it tt. ex
SOPA, cal.. -for alleged.•hriliery of 1.
Oroai slit uiple 4 lour" the 1, mite istatee, ' ell"'"*" Ng' /6"-i/611e". 4**•14r14•1141"Pas 'two ‘,..wror-irliQt-trr-lerrate.-sr -narir-rintfittp- eifierkrittill at Mr held AndMa great ,.
prospective juror in .th-e-7011-W. -01
sere [outfit 4in a boA car on -ibe Chi- 8781! Is 40icri . for a Ooslti!la in NIr.. out of parts or Pulaski ond Whitley, work which bo is acceti4til.faliing. Is me i 4.4---..,...: :r.b. le,: tr,,,, .....T.167;-. -Wiaft11/,-ef-the imi-liagekbic.rianer :Wild- 'env. Iriteelsdeilitl"-all-'Paelfle-'__1109441:.--HRI-Jetiii - vRiews-  7 - - • tawny pint.- icaot the 4.utinty, -stag. . . eriovibie. . __ .......i.J_emel .B. .MeNansais.. alleged dyne-
.
I Moe I.al* l'itirage. • : '-' * -_a- 
rt 
• 4. , ......a
Final Orders tn. Holt-Gass.
The final grilers In the _Molt will
continaintii-te Were entered In the
Franklin circuit court and the checks
money $fftrlearta -b-friiiiiirti-n-:
-der :be comprise-tale Were_gieen to the
attoineys and litigants.
will_a_Jailiiiii....4.-. lrolL•40444ic
mind of Russia for his dismissal in former mayor 'II( NOW' -Ttilit..'bet•Torie -- 3n4ge-W.-tt.-Tthick.- of narboursittle. th -1-SS:l. s'asdilie aloft -etidical et- see.
an attempt to force. him to „betray the reeate committee • oa inlerstate- one-of the beitektiown, jurists in_gast• 4sukher. Doi. were . ninths whee the
Perela_and defies the Russian .bear to "miner". • _. _ . erg. jientucky; died at St; Joaeph's In: esiator. was of sound ntind and tea-
k, BS "cora. - -- asidge "Parker. aged S. years. saw fl :vary. at Louisa-Wit:allowing an op- fintentary iTifts__acily_;_thatitt_ahe_time_i
- Netice was served on -Senator La- to have been the largest man that- et-:.-Gion. 'Kai g-e black was 45 years of the second codicil in 1906, he did
Follette b the Republican Editorial ever resided in Texas. is dead on his o/d and was a natite of Laurel county. not have a sound mind.and testament-
association of Illinois that he 
must_ .
hitIll near Decatur. in Wise county. He was appointed circuit judge to ary capacity and therefore the second
look etsewhere for encouragentent-in Me weighed 457 pounds. the 341.1-Judicial district by Gov. Will- codicil is void asid--not--a---part_of_saiii
his presidential campagn. By unani- The battleship Maine was blown up , son, being the first judge of the new will. The judgment further states
mous vote the association "mama'. -from the outside.- This will be the district. ills term expired on Salm- -that the Fidelity Trust Co.. the execu-
fledly approved" the candidacy of finding of the Joint army and navy day. when Judge F. D. Sampson. who tor of the will, is authorized .to sell -
President Taft for re-election, board of inspection winch is now as was elected In the ret.ent election-. re- . certain real -estate- of the Holt estate.
A wireless dispatch 'from Hankow session- at Havana. • ceived his commission from the goy. Each side in the-suit to break the will
says that Han Yang is completely in -The, well known Socialist. John La ernor lie is survived by .his widow. Is to pay let min costs,.
the hands of the imperialists. There- Faille, and his wife committed sue The- body was sent to Richmonit. Riy. By the t!ompromise the lawvers for
the plaintiff received $4.itoti and the ,has been frightful slaughter and the et& in Paris. La Forge left a let-
two plaintiffs themselves. George Al- Irevolutionists are fleeing in all direc. ter saying befell the approach of the Stail_Aeoident At Old Crow. _
__ -soy ists-d Itissabam-algte.--Itestamsts1B-4310,WL - '.----- - --48111.-1**1-..ct 144-- al%:"" -14"4"It-i-- iViiiU- frt;Wr ilig- the roof on --n-nr-ot rake-fie et:10(T each. S-. S. Deshon 1The American minim,' _to.__aaptn.....ed paralysis., and determined to die tho 
. . - the- Unit farm in tette,...„Domingo. W. -W. Russell.- arrived .on while --lit-ill- in - -P"-seaiion of all 416 ttliery, MC- W. If.' White slipped andir`lhe. United States armored cruiser. faculties. His wife refused to sum- r trying. county to use as they please as long1 ' fr f• Min off the as they or either of them live, and ,Washington. . The whole country is sire, preferring tooshare his fate,
building fell into a pot of honing tar; W. H. Clark gets $15,000 in cash in 'reported to be quiet. - .Ralph laulford. driving an American _his halide and arm bein ver .••• i -
burned. The-doctor says lie will be This ends the-Jong-contest overs-the
renter young people, a *cello:Ilan
and. Iths _gentleness has
made him great'and blaininillIty has
WISE PL4N.,..
s;iliatmeat
Toni-Do you believe In keeping the
Calandsliip of a dog?
cross and happens_ to_ belong to tha •
girl you often call on.
Ne_ver, fear_ to bring sublimes/
motive Into the smallest attic and
the most infinite -comfort to the
snialieet trouble.-Heber.
Man) a man could lose hit reputa
Bon and never miss-it
Rev. Francis Clark.
• • ' - - • s - fleeter/I by enettiottort -vote. PArden anti-suffragist. Ger cotivers.ion • • • • 1"1",-Itiaintanee- emnpany and as the beard
took-place 
 iaatieviriaw toe., oitt. anent attorneys anti fight- the order Of -rthe 0f gee anaerweitaeli itt lanoternie
littelow of hls for tier sett -pairtataineil a 'wesit- to colocado . Rag „as condi. • -c°"" "4/14- r444----1"krd" or agents Tar combstiles he can int-esti ,-
,kis composure. Beattie confessad, that tfons &Li, she was told. to th'e en- 
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It is nioderstoolt Oita by-- agreatnent eau" they. represented. - - - -
With thou -Mate inentecutor. John J-Iiie• Burns to Go West. - skin,.. to be aleinsi on
i-T-fietili
Namara will get a term Of from burns Is Hot in Los An
gelis. but. 110Use and ornate claimed the pres-
twelve to fifteen years. while his he is expected_ very soon. He
 has once of nearly full membership when
brother,- J.knies" De When ocritne is the left Clevelatul.
 U.. fur the ...Mettle Sp,eaker (lark . and • Vice President
- . -..... . .
more serious, -.will get life imprison- roast. • . -------. • -- Sherman- gav
e - the authoritatree
meat . The only Pathetle'
 feature a .the thumps of the ga*el, taw the authort
- en. tire figair is the brotherly affection
Soler Is BMW 1800,000.---
which has saved the alai. at least "ukl nee' bell' 11.6illA ild941: 
to "Tleitti, for the actual- Durbar-_,cerw------.4101na le
arned goers was a Name
"Poor Darrow... Scott and . Awl' 
will he made or unmade by the, Pro- 
varying long-ten** in_the primill now.
wary eey efes  fact. The. ,ti,j,kt_ at. , are eel_ In. They
 feet might bad about eeedil"lik ' A "lip 
of the tongue of •gal( k" Would 
give
no intlinsit" as . I Int:in-bay Iii-T-wotod;r-fut-ty. 
decorated, -', penalty for bringing about .a ylola•
. itatuW ,'ring tk..- ease. It provides
*5100 0040 he wilt be Influenced TO luta.
  ,,-............___., --• Amoy, perri- Iveder mai fto damage. 
to who the suspected men were.
-turn-y t1.--i-tared that the ettift• had -tire te"*.-1:-.tosa-ila
rwrIllitst-
and thousands of dollars have been - CUM Of II- 
contract for labor. ' - - -
...tires ott spetitlin!,11.4109.190 .10 
eottying totumtla_e7ludlinitIt2n_untio4else_i_e.;.Llie,_!Tillati.ricwt fa;ti_g_vect• - YIll'a,".1.;v4.4.011Y-vm:n*-
1411"artYlen house And --npuffriate _ - 11 -rovest-fgalt-iiii "fi' Cantina-se:- -'.. . . 
Inr-- Itne‘nrint•-• _ _ 
M anoint i itegenbart and General
beet, ces04,1.4ti.a wituu. Liu, ‘.0...  ,-,,,,404..4o_Job
a,__40,4_vizakitez will toe on guard over his tongue, and 





the slate." . as the result of the .plotit 
Le -Compte. Dates anti Joseph 
Scott. of the piney of the member proposing lion
 have. hecen keening' sereret- Per- Tak





AM0111,1111 irraimmiYiNo Viltt4 always fur a tight 
-it. live Whim I tirtait
  ANNARIPULIET1111101.11..._ 
tret that bomb I minim only to threw MING.
luta, those fellow* who
M MANIGAL .TO BE FREED
State •avits n00.000 by Sudden enti
Uric •perted Admission of Brothers
Mier Counsel Dart** Decides
he- thing eauel nye Them.
Loa eitilehts. (1st. DSc. 4 -11'la en
_ a
guilty Friday often ttttt to murder hi
the diet degree in dYnillattting the Lae
- Angels, -tiniest but141Tair teetober I,
. 15.10. l•illtbIng the death. of t wutoi).otos
_ _ stud We brother, obn J
a.. seers y•treasurrr
Iftroutozat--4wm-Workerte
Times. The paper hail beets tight
ehruusliout the country was eritl .1.
-MI we 41.1t.111.4 that sumethiug_ - -
_AURA be done I MI II la horribly shot:tied  
_ultra I learned of the deaths limit lopeseedlites May Illitiat•-• and Unmake
followed, but I ant prepared to peg Preettleatisi Candidatss-Trusts
the penult y for in) crIteiti If II i'as
and Tariff Occupy Chiefbe called that %nu It was 4..1 v MS-
ItrIn4•11,1t. " Place.
perrow Premise hints Confessional.. ••
Attune!) Datletitliall prOintaitii that •
Jame% II MeNamara 11111)111•11118111 14, GIORGI CLINTON. _ -
his run :motion within a day „or two. waakiaom,„ • Doc -4‘opirwas -
and whit Joie 3. StrNanta.• %mid owe more to traver-furt-
make another statempsit it is- hi. r a busy and kitfirmaistirritaitlaripp-
Atimod_lbat._ tha_drafl theft
tomMary donuawaiiiiirms-ate5airy--asiga ?kir wants «busy. had IA*.
Illwimeed- Just Ittiw tar. the, will *awe am forecast of 1114 proceed
outrages Which
dim colony inpre has t• smoked 11111 Ater', lined with grit jolt and India" -at earothorssi
ii. it. OatrabilliY-77
AA14/4"/ outrage is not k"wit* it sill be an hot•rmslitill 11"111411- hear to-the-Orriiiiiii reit.hstei to M. soldier..
- The belief prevails._ lie_Watfiri Altat Namur La ratisitak._ Isis-- 
e eer--49•1•111111-41,agentiarde-
egay-will shed it troll( &Sir St, 11811C, -- ti,--w- Am a. 
-baareeadaa.-- - - titeremr-lo•46e-threataned dlisairmber• Tina kW& emporia and the
 etteeee. INIBININNetathille of the Wend swam
its dark place* Mill p01414114trIllth•44-4011.- 'Mi.,. - ' . 
meat or "MU by-England- sod- Mee musrees; as they ar, desc
ribed oek. - mist. -Cloveraor iladloy adorned CWis• '
a - -- ''''-3 cffillY, were "snorted by the governor`, 411111___,_,.__. _Ithalb°Id -6* th" ereast_.:___ _.
though murder lorg- capital eriWn ft 
vested.. 
' a " at resillat alialta. _Th, lower 11101201 of eon rise t
Oday. lila' .
  -•-fer tha first- Ulna -In:_ntany yeare -at s - 
• ____ __ - _rig_oomity, who made ihm_otrimiatat. ' " 
will get a term of Ituprisottine 
.
bodyguard anti /Welsh and Indian-- -496"..4* • farmer' ea New-Mud-
-
 FOIL PRISON PLOT Caviar • -- ---- -Lell Live th• Ithil.** ..11farishe Acconlisa to William .1. Burns, the 
-
,_ regular session. Is in control of the gays tho farmers hays .blimi usable -
 Ible_hausjatan altreed IRMO im_lair• A.......„.......,..6 4.,,_Pr41 1 dFteert""1193,.....w....-1"1"1" u1,11:7_LOontocralif.
 It may '-' be- Ili-memory - Tike_reete_wis %mob the. fort hittr--to-got -elseretown lostforir-st-P1111111-
_._.._o___ 4.44,„.ray -ge, asectitjaa ---nerdwa - -•••••-•••e.`""-- "13'1as-will"). "*"`"- to- nittiClbsi country that lb.. last , Da
ring Friendr -- of---..._ _.11•Irelots Set ,wauzw---iiii-,,--.- -ana ii.-aaaj.----iiird-rea ria-7-wert=upoirlhe farwiL--it-s-s-ter-
--adetar__ezmiwowtow, •awa,ww,________eraiikatia. fhlglifil.M srldrttr_z___12 .....jjawas *AA a Spada owl nonvonful Dift#11440-44111-6111"e‘ara - ebionia thiCyttst i -MOM -tiii- -ItsW______.-ler eatt7alte, ore Hut 
Per-tad- tr:fttik Ihe titre uldh _which will "la brain' °I 1111-4"anitt4 CW11.= . by the cti
ll Orate prisaldeat, and that ' ' '-OtIF-Piffillilittlfflf; - weird babel. Of tototeties the cry -of: srmmul-nilll- Ind mm*414410, NAM
.threa,_,Adga,..a aw wawa. dynamite, old_ Ltikia_a_oatra-Lirtcriliwonhmica.priauartabee
l, awthe mute ass given 
op
.1...... : Li or I. ,-
largely to the - • . 
. •





Ink %Ile/ 4110-114 UN Omer, hies
fulta, sad wit-1006-44-4s-ga-on sifter nee.' BEgullifi assioN
the mpg. la the .hothliag had steel
lion)* in the OA/ ellibleultia, but Gut_ _
' • tek ti rue hgolle_ww_gee_g ad eonkite,
%shot followad__.
•
"Thiek or what- aft Ibis means
us. s loo hair been nali t ins flgeting 6.0.41ww rilkelinv 111 Ir.14 11 WWII..
boic SI r I.:riveted tiny,
tish timeline minister, go orday
rabbet to One Nuristan geestrionotit
toeing modification of the ultimutum
NTIMIDATIO
MOAT 111110WhitO  11010Lied  SO% NEGRoEs b




  Misiouni ADM/TANT WitIOAL
- heather. India. hea.-=.- ?ha- T. I*
eltge of the costly gagalagniaybeal MIK • VIIIIITIGATI ItOPOWL.
-Mau -traw---oMmeleast-- Oaf inde
when KIN GUMP, 1011-Queen Mary
eteseetest to the 41,••• 14 1414441), Va lbws mormilemo•-66-ool•-kot
Grey advIeed tbe Persian pewit/tweet
lit obey hunts, 
1V hi le •1 nom 11•11 not • maim any
iiffIclul protest nhoulil the east -Vona
th• expulelott of W !Oman lihtietsr,
the Attic's Wan treasurer general of
Ponds Knaland is , couti tux the
friendship of the Amentato peolpia,
and believe* Unite - sit111-_bst moth _aft_
boatmen' If the American public dm
rides Shuteye is not nettle& a "tiff
• illeillsa-4:-.1Lre aWitairia. ia -demi." Itumniti of ktimiouri have
Maitland is Rassiteeemost puttered uthsriiviil., Mo.,
*Wore the* esar •  intreatigatwoosualalnts that mares,
tatty and chic dlamItarios, all In slats bee" "rdered to Olt
bend Crest ittitain.s advice.. rahewina as hilikahl he etauteasa. -a are being didiris-eut of southeast Misr
# gaissi !gout, at the -poled of aholgiona.
were 401,12.. This trouble la said to hiv•
have been attributed eite_eoeh ar the ppoilissi tbo uonunent  Where, and Abe -streets and awit-Irsat-'-.4-PIM '1-11* tYneffinff Ism mnSTOMI
" • "1 n" ell* of the leaders 'was -brief.
-hero to daterelfie what Prisoners 
Maffei was hea.rd rquently enough hitard--se-Ti
c Post says, they
260-acre farm anti threatened co Mil_
stovepipe 
containing a dozen _loaded- 'antic. gunners of the Royal 'Marine -Post
When a guard -discoieeed joint of 
King floorfites bodyguard._ IN gt. the negro If he did not depa
rt..
assert s his own life was
tative words  that conaideratIon of left revolvers and four 
sticks of dynamite 101
111IrY. made • big impression. on 
threatened and two attempts were .
pieuard aunty to fermi) Tire y ant
nag the tlewellyn Hoe Weirkit In this'
city etil tehriattnari clay, 1910, are ar•
raittossi-lsosfurst-Juilae -,liordwsdf- op
Tueaday morning for Atontenvea each
1.• A AL 8Ib f. two sub etetat  the a
- - Illelprootty, -subjects so net sea-tett-4g iftrumfganon wee 
Imam. -.7-•
. • 
Tie ilediasom, *Mich illtO
tr arrived. aid bet Claims -Mom% Threit•ait WNW 1111•Seuse
bmistrksod -gaily. sad tie war; end Parcae els ammo Um. lo
_ 
-- --
ship. Mined with it. land batteries la 
. •
Claim-Serener MOWS •
6 thunderous salute at the asomareim Complaint.
stepped ashore.
• Tapir ouaMalles were Met by Alt O.
hydenliain (*terns, governor of.  Sow
bay; Chief Jostle. Sir Basil Scott; It *nts 1. D. 4----tridted States
mai usa..u. c. mama. awanaasidim Marshal Reinhardt and Adjutant
if TittRE.
r / id a tn" ,ion , Ilva He brought ono negro back with
officials ariaa---/pdria
d-Lorrffi.woat.-r_ Oetsfiff: ilea ha great Ur
rof-Rtm. As avow as Om affeam 
were implicated ihe daring plait 
to let George and h consort-bowing theinselves with 
shotguns, visited Ida
fur prison delivery, which was foiled tilld
Itietrlet Attorney Voider., kit, rep- 
existing between the Iwo MeNainarate lelatiOn waa en ii-Miwr' 
the native', an'd, •In theft blue mai. made to burn 
buildIngu on his farm. -
tonna au white-belaseta-forsialkilogy-the eenntr-intls --h; - 
resolving the cominonwealth of eali. • 7.1 
etas afraid that poor old John This *elision Is Critical.
. funds. will go into court and make 
might get it because of my tight for 
Vi. it• 'Mackey. deputy warde
n. took
queer contrast to the dusky Indian throw
n Into a state oFterror. Posit
ap., ia. demand.as to the ,„„tithe life." sahl Jane* B. McNamara. "I 
The galleries were,. need will 
moth. charge of the investigation. 
lt....was first appraled-to Governor Hadley.
of the nnideftCea; and 11,11 1.0 the 
- -  two WiTdhierrLkin
g. . and queen will remain who referred him to. Uni
ted States
am not sumo bern 1 waver trreafrnie. 
seers. for an Intense Interest attaches 
the theory that the_antuggling of arms
1 will Hnkeanything_io eaeo John, to what la to he done
 at thlentient. &Pt° the 
prison '  
was the work f
tint, of the brothers in pleadingithilty,- rt_siagy be that 
pregidt.attai candidalea former 
pritionera who have 1.•-rirgaii--i 
1-41.""-elss144--welduueshke-ddeelli-theff-1110 District 
Attorney /touts of gt. 1.4ocipa.
u tirsotnatle 
• • - • ---.,,„•4414.,iaag„....dat, At_ ,
 • , _ eliftry ldt of proposed- 
fegiebttion -cerned _ lwre_ Saturdiry-thar-
viet'A-RIBELS -OCCUPY NANKING
little tutting down oh (h.. part of- 




• It to- decide not Only 011 He probable 
After a Parley With the-sons. in Indianapolis end. 4141-404114 ':al•
. . .
atai.a.# ,vid„ace. wia_ba reiewaed, from _ risen Grey CRIs, owner of 
the Times
----d---cliiar: or-fhitt-11W-MlifitU
prison at once, it- is believed.
The McNamara brothers feel keen- 
election filet- -Tuesday- carried any
ly. the shadow which they had placed weight • . 
.
upon the name of organized labor by 
Job Hari-Inane one of the counsel
their ;gees of guilty an their con- for t
he defense, is a candidate for
feeelon 
mayor. Mr. Dario*. declared that
). 
counsel for the deletion!: ' ifornia cities dider eurvelilance 
tor 44 _4.. , Imperialists.
by Mr. ferederieks. This, he said, 
. Mr. Darros. denied_ that extern-kr -
egoee ,e. oce country. but 'Its •ffeet
litit• . --t
Ire-iast-teves-wateke, and that arreets 
4. _ . _
was -i tietomary in such cases. 
. pressure wad exerted from union la- big  wm will be wade as soon 
EIS the federal lite/tem& chins. -Dec. 4.-The 
epee.
0 ie M M i • I who 
ten or socialist sources,
 as ilea. liar. President Taft from t hour
• 1 h • li f I 
d s;rand jury at ludianapeils makes it
s lutionary forces took possession of the
' city Saturday after a parley with the
actigraw_tent forces who .w.erre
in occupation. At eradday the 1-ifirte
flag was displayed on Lion Hill tort.
inside the walls, to the northwest, in-
dicating that the gunners had joined
she revolution.
Gen. Li Yuen Heng. the revolution-
ary leader, who had captured Tiger
Fort a few days ago, occupied Shal-
Kwen.,a town on the banks of the
1
witheaititen.  anti at times aux-1 rel"wt. _
lout' eye. If tariff legislation basee
on the repOrts of the :tariff board be 
New King of Siam Crowned.
passed,. the president will hold that 
Bankok. Dee. 4.-Somdetch Phra
his vetoes-OTT-irk summer - hiefe been Paramendr- Man
 Vallraeurilh..--21-Yeers
vindicated and will feel perhaps that flat, e
at+ crowned king of Slam Satur-
-Mit- -e.-fiecially is hard upon John H
arriman • had takee no part in the 
the prospect of re-election has been I day 
with., oriental pomp. King Veen-
- J.: the arecretaryereasurer of 
•the-te-e.deliberations relative to the pleas_ of 
dared of overhanging Mouth.. . 1 yuhd 
succeeded hie father, King t hie
terrettional  eron___Workeite union. 
guilty. Harriman refferated thle and 
As for the Democretie leaden-. they ' 
laimikorn. who died in October, 1910,
elortei-e First to- 
weekee-e---said-linehee-etratettleeofteeesteaLeeenteeee_cemeto be determined 
that if the iar but a yeer s court 
interning prevent-
'. If th.- - itirithers -hid- bitaii7 lift en ---44- AO- 
hear- Well -Political_ iseiles orii- °F-7F1*-14ffig--t.-.4"
--rnr-wellt t" 6 111- i-.441"'-°/"..."1 1--laking 
7e- $°°1144̀
, zria e • prierutliTy wottett line new Pi 'Came. 
,_____  
. eordance with- the-infoemethot gaiued I
fought outeto a bitter end. Jiiiiies ii. - 7 
------ ---tryeeetentbers_eet„ theewaye ono weeny i 
- Seeks Lail- Laariett.
- committee. v.-bleb. of - eourtie. Is 40/11 1 Chieago. Dec. .1,--4 
:_airt_I-Ciluir-les_ -C11-r- et
New York, Dec. 4.-"I am 'astound- 
tinted by the Democrats. legislation I land and his life savi
ng crew. stalled rieCr.'cautiouely approaeged and ton
eeherto Jain_ twp_. miles down the
was the one who weakened. . but he 
Gompers Calls Both Impostors.
ed. I am. overwhelmed My credulity 
Keep& on the beard's zetrert must be out at taidniget to search 
for the Mit- tip a position under the guns of Lior
brother %could escape a life term.
The teate had materially etreogeh-
enedi as cares In the last few days,
but e- climax which brought- about_
the abilipt. termination of the trial
le said to have been caused by the
arrest 'of Bert H. Franklin. a detec-
_titre employed by the defense, on a
charge of attempting to bribe a pros-
per:Ire juryman, as well- as by the
• ebnowledge that the state had in-._
stalled ("telegraph in Mc-Manliers
room. which faithfully recorded every
word spoken at the conference be-
tween MeMatilgal and the men who
knee- 'he- tacts_abeut the McNamara
brothers. -
--Thereupoe the warships under the
command of 'Ad-faits' Sah. which had
cc a ey wereInnocentee those duties shall be nestled and mot , bigest list of robberies eve
r recorded to recover 9100-000 frOm the Nee
are a couple of impostors-impostOrs . 
. -
over to the Republican senate for in c nteago in one day, 
a hold. thief York Times on the ground that hit
of the worst type. I have,always con- commendation or condi-mintion I lifted Detective Warren P. Lavin's hat reputation
 has been injured and public
detnned acts of violence. The Ameri-
can Federation of Labor la a law 
Trust Problem to the Fore. 1 
from a room in the police station. distrust Mix been engendered thr
ough
the publication by the Times of a story
abiding 'institution, I do not say that No sooner h
ad congress opt-midi Earthquake in Mexico. that he was egged when he tried
 to
Inc awful sets of the McNamaras Wilt Ilan the t
rust matter again put- ft!
• 
Mexico City, Dec. 4.-3 slight earth- ieeture in Copenhagen. Oct. 24 last
.
hurt the cause of labor, but such Interrogation 
to the,lawmakers. elev. 1, nake was felt here ai 9:09 o'clock
went".
things 'do not help the labor move- twat bills 
have been drawn already • lrtelay 
. which represent the varyeig eiewe of ported. 
night. .- .1 •
-  
what ought to be done to the Shier; 
man •. 1 thrashed •
The above statement summarizes
_the-official attitude of _Samuel Gone
DAILY 
_mARKET,Ampor from Oklahoma to settle lan
d
thorou hl ber•reJunectines and
` latent ie-S. Darrow.- chief counsel pert, president of the 
American FeS-out6 F 
.
- . -1°T .4-/r. -84'44-.-  h.41 becom
e eonvimeedteration of Lieber; upon the confessions
IIU 
. i that uothing could save tin men and and pierue-of,-
-ty oreehrei 4, and --Piaree 00-Oiterestettad-debate•-•-k" i -feeetw--iice.--etete-tit-4.1-4-• l's4810 no...4_ebeteuet theeteet
ee The _pherleurged-a




adYsieel acceputure of the state's" James .4._ McNamara 
in 'Los Angeles. . . House and eenate at the !set rfll' 1 I 
'e
 b'''t 'I''' r'!- 54 -'""9"an* eaws and ' charge at rebellion but a justice et
pat sed. The patty leacleneehrierefooT-nseitne-
lheneM seirtehereeoff -fore
has been imposed upon. It is like a
bolt from the clear sky. I would 
seem to be determined that if .the nester; with 
four men on board I
tariff board's report has in it a suipt 
 - • e Dr. Cook Sues New York Tiwies. 1
JENNINGS IS BADLY HURT
MOOR Baseball Manager's Car Geie
_ _ _Ittrough.Bridge Into Rive? Near.
Goldstone, Pa.
Scranton. Pa., Dec. 4--A telephone
message from Goldsboro statee that
Hugh  Jenningi. manager of. the Ile
troit (Ame egin -.League) basebalt
team, who was injured Friday in sti
automobile accident near there. hue
regained consciousness and will re-
coliverv.. P. B. Lynett and Mr. and Mrs.
David Holden of Matomoras. who were
In Jennings' automobile, were injure.1
also. Dr. Lynett perhaps fatally.
automobile crashed into a smell
bridge over the Lehigh river, and.
turning over, dropped 10 feet Into the
river bed, falling on the occupauts.
Jennings' injuries consist of con-
cussion of the brain, possible fracture
of etre sinx14 end -left arin-hroti en He
is bruised and lacerated generally ant
may be injured internalty.
my life. had their tiersomil assur- 
don. of kaqsg towardthe side' of- du 14 ,Ste
ttath's -Hate-Stolen. - Now York. Bee. 4.-7-Dr. Frederick. A .1 .hareebeeked up the McNamaras with • 
•
ties which ere too high. a bill ceiling 1114 ago. Dec. 4.-.es a climax tolhee Cooke-the
-Polite -expletrer: has filed mitt-
en thtth   Th • 
Fifteen Atoms Am_ _
Indians Shoot Up Tqwns.
▪ - Miss., Dec. 4.-Forty
CLOctaw Indians, here to meet a law-
.promisc 4,f. mercy. It la taken from an einpl
iatle -state- 'ion -sanctioned a meesure-leeltisit- 
_
1 titre is still ancither featnre_df the meet which Mr.
 .-Gompters made in the popular election of seeltore•
„es., :tea hvit•I".... $3:..ner.";;;; $14...""ealy ee:7:;;; t:IpecePepaieca." frnted each epeaces10.odilitrb
Kansas city, Mo.. Dec. 4.-A negro
as. tlytihTlterts. are still at large in bor." continued 
Gompen. "We have should take and it see, leer idreon 
, 44.411. %.-d '"k141"1"-hor''
e been geto-g-eneler a- year ---cruelly tor there-tin_ no. Ogle in my
 Jouened. The conference c'oelinittee r•4.No.r 3 nv4i.1.1...ifE-ir
s.".118 cashier's office of the elitieouri Pa.
eneA__held -Up the employes in eu on the trip by J. J. HoPper. a Chi6.3.o. 4 -..C1 •
Wit I Meet at- once -and ettentOrete-e4.- 
-.0.A.a_21,-Iieta. 13.0005.7 7.. Tel.:1111i cago 
private detective.
case. whit h presents an interesting this city before 'ening for Tro
y. N. There is a difference between the "eel heeee
,44 • se. eeeeee.
M Schmidt una teasau iedeord- -Klber heti-ye - 
%ease_ und 1.11.1,1Ate tQ the exact -fmin te eke.: 4: I Mich' fight. VE !WI
Chicago, the, home of the man she
 the
4 'aplan„ eleit•ted with the _McSfatnams "The eleNatuaras have betrayed 
la- .whieh the reseletion On the stsleriect 
ers..:•• _UMW -8•1••••.(*I.E..• •• 
' Hiegel; in Freight Depot,
4.06 60:
spits: to a world situ hunt for them been Imposol upon 
in that affair encl. when the specoal tee- Ann ad- 
r"eiteeeteii‘‘ • e-e•i 4 In. Y.itithem. r..sett
and a *bite man. with his face black-
Manila Dec. 4 -is the lase three
days there have been running battles
near Jolo, the chief town of the
-Archipelago of Sulu. between a bat-
talion of the Third infantry and
scouts and 300 Morn. The guerillas
were opposed to the recent order call-
ing upon them to disarm. • Fifteen
Moros were killed and forty wounded





Denver, Collo., Dec. 4.-•,-Strs. Ger
trudie tiatterstn. aetrihitted -Of the  elm-
der. of her husband. is riliii---ig- to
. the-home of her child-
hood. Instead of going by way of
-Thie-e-setrelt-evill-be continued-- -
- Liget Penalty Certain. '
The Admission by Mr. barrow that
negotiarions had been on for weeks
iiitalteflae_letteaccused teen were in-.
nocent of, the charge against them.
In this I am. backed up not aloiie by
my opinion, but be the aseurances
W11 Cu M 
ill _lettere 
feseions and guilt pleas had made they Were innoc
ent. 'They begged me
-practically positive the belief that an to convey the 
assurance to labor.,
tirranzetnettteekists by which -the men which believed and had fai
th in thee).
with tai lighter penalties -"I.did not know James 'B. Melia.
than %reed have been the case if they 'man until I- me
t him at that time.
bad bight out (be trials to the end but I knew 
John J. in- an official way.
e. end thin lust. "The
y impressed me with'eeeir sin-
James IL Tills Why .He Confessed. eerily and._
11 was kindly disposed to-
• Aittterittleelbeelight-drained It heav- ward them, and 
believed thorn when
tbe ilefense is said to have st411 one of the brothers 
end serenity to
had a large amount of money Wham me. -*We 
are all tight.' As I way part,
the fleet came lb an bad. _IMF from 
John J. I remember
MITT !le had•Ifleaded guilty James my hand and 
*aid: •
p McNamara; made thli statement: "Take 
this thessage from me to
'erbrelEecould neirer 'nee got me on the ialporing 
men of' the country. This
the evitierieee---they had, ,ut I was is it 
damnable put-up job and ere gr•
afraid for John,' Bet idea. ibtild not Innocent.' 
• • . . • .
'Tenn not -afraid wad- 1- shaft_ ---4pue_no_rea 
for do_q_bting their
evenenn reiarraut far inyfiele- but,. 1' word. 
But they not represeSt_
' Ind fear for John...H
e and Darner Vor, for labor does: not whe by such
'and ilevie and !Volt all felt pretty methode. 
Of. course. (be minds of
bed . al-out this. They are alt in it, many, 
their action sill hive-a dam-
- tebeteloo ritieep,,but -1 Imre. turned the
 twine effeet upon laboe d ihe.leber
til-47[,:ltriwelilt*1140041411tek 4. *re •;• 
-"nelbeeententeebett the 'los- Wilt
-14try-- li&lahOpkij, HISS- a ware teat labor ie. not , back O
f but
did- whet' ledie for t• Mete and entire. .
Just t e en ) Wake Pon- :.0
sible for the 'states to .dechiet -quickly
whether er not the change in the term
I bent of the tle•
h difti Trd f
-Is see- eeleee 11%-1:5: girClt 
rifle frelithe depot* and after shooting.
14,555 10. bre•I. rd. $4 IMO., S 1.1
• -HORSES AN O MULES.
RT. -1,..,Avy draft. 
4rEled
it 4 OA. 8: 7: ./ 1.1Mbe- ;o men. Ole. it ls-tiellevet, fatally.









-'--abs zajibt home via St. Louis.
In this way she bepes to escape some
of the notoriety. She is beingeguard-
lisenty Hirt 1-•,.V. Wreck. -
Paducah,. Dec. 4.-More 'than a •
score of passengers of the Illinois 
('en-
train No. 101 were- in-
jured when spreading rails threw 11'77
-
Into a ditch 28 miles east of here One
life sax taken by the RAMP train •
short time previously, when Simon
Stevens. mine boss at Central* City.
Ky, threw himself before the train 
ae
It passed the town.
per house ehall he made. _ It 17:..-Wss1hyrs lintsrs; tobw1 t.. extra. tete
Holism Leaders Are Primed. innith
iern hcit-nv. ?air In 10.0.5
teireSentittee rnderuood. 117;:ivnirs"th'crginnh:Thli- Sic.e_7"..)4!1,5*--T-
erat, of Alabama. jho leader of the ha Inds
: 1147.11E 1 41, 1141e hands. 5V,sjj, r.
I7houtie Democracy • and chairtnan_7 1 "
34-2il5
..
the eommittee On ways and means. is 
. 
reatiy to combat on the.tarpf. mid the tee. 47.yette;_wheat--No. 2 red. eee
tine, questions, and other questions red. et: 
Na. t hard. eeelee:
for- that matter... lames R. Mann, the
tow leader of- the• Reimbliean• minor 4144.-= • no
 erileeeneir• NEI.
ItY. It will be Mr. kInderwood*stilutY
•• delight to ley' to_shakke *ma% titt. Oat,. 45': 
Nec. F41114.:
capital for his party In the elm-kg-10c -c 
- Z-vante- beetemeeteicese
presidential campeign, and a likod-uty h'• 211̀ei;h14:104!
..°$4149N.
tend delight will attach to Mr: Matitie
who Will employ his usual riwourets  e neer sweets 
sorn--Xn. 3 yet-.
fulneeie to do what he eati-tit brighten' tri.wi.z",...*•.,f,..!" 4,7,1" ,ne.erEtta:
the rreiddential'proreects oetwhis OTert „terteeet.,, 1'40
 No 3
party,. • 
one-. tiese•iesiti,ftoe_oueee 4$cs: ' 
• _
Neter eltute-r- -e r' ateeta..15He;-
'tate .latirr. tan.
Kirsri • •:s:,..ivitfy
white 1.1 Marto tnlss.L ft-
•444 rue: Iiiitmh • Ilf1I10, axle co- ed
• :0‘. din- v.. 's
- lee the ,seeteie !titbit, tt.day or ten'
the cofiterwersy 1411 ,tart anew-over
the' election of a preeldoel.
Senator Frye of mq.t. who heel the
eetfiee_loetenitiy ytheteeeteilgeedelt qt
ttrtrethef en the extrteirelitiere
,
Bee u ion n Cu
Panama. Dec. 4.-The newspaper.
published • a private cablegram re-
ceived from Fsesador saying a revolu-
tion has begun at Bahia, -near -the
Pacific coast,- about 123 miles south-
west of Quito. The dispatch says the
uprising is headed by ('oh. Carlos
Alfarti and C01011C1 Aguirre,,
Two Children Drowned Skating.
_Nesbitt, Lae Dee. 4.-Two children
acre drowned and Rix escaped while
skating. when the thin ice on a pond
near Carthage, Ili., 12, suttee Cale.
iwoite. The drowned are; Army Dor-
sey,14. and Isabella Dorsey: 8.• daugh-
ters of George Ilotsey of Carthage.
Rosoisovalts celebrate Anniversary.
Ncw York...bee. 4.-Fornier Pre*
-lent and*" erre. Theodore Roosevelt
eaturday quietly celebrated their ilK
yee_r_wedieene ..atiblvermfr.:





Joloa O. sad Carnegie to Pay.
' New York, Dee 4-Andrew Carne-
gie and John D Rockefeller will pay
their personal 48/ef.. as assessed on
their personal prope-ty by the city
without attempt to swear them off-
Carnegie will pay taxes on S10.000.000,
as against $5.000,4100 last year. and
Rockefeller sill pay on $5,000,cion. just
twice last year's assessment .
New famtican insurrection.
- Nettie° City, Dec. 4.-A dietett 'h •
from .Merida to 1:.1 imparcral sia;tee
ese.-PLIPP000
that an insurrection has ibreken Put
-eltpital of that State 'and' Merida 'hate --T-..
beim-vat -







lbasirsdakuiospottosi at Murray. Kantusky,  for traiisuitruntut throui;1. • _the malls sa ssmond slassimattor..
— — .
. a e
-Paring to call in sreten1111011--
' dollars worth of outstanding In-
.. Utast...bearing warrants. TWO
call will go out as of December
4, and will include all warrants
Issued between July 1 and Oct-
• 1 obir 13. 1911.
Ai thii Atilt of lumber of
SimiTar motets that are expec.
 ted to represent everysection ef
the state. * pe; ; on
sent to President Taft from
Hopkinsville le ap-
point Tudge C. O'Bear as the
successor- of 'the late justice
Ilarlan
Supreme Cdart_BentiCilie...pe...
tition was signed by-every mem-
b4.,r of the Hopkinsville bar with
one exception and he was not in
-town. A leading Democrat
ed the list:last :PAM lines
forgotten lb making the
 511.: a
Brook's Chapel. c••••••••••••••••11.114.01111111000•900•000
, After it long alisrinsa brit 4,144.
dear old Ledger, I write again.
We are having
Weather and several tine ikaAf
are being killed.
Masi -Lon Northweathers
no better. • . .
Exell Stroild is slowly new/.
This Offer Should Cain the Con
tic:tenec of the Most
Skeptical.
pneumonia. Dr. Snit o Alm°
—Was-the attendiirirpItYstehillt-
-Seaton Redden who movtid west
of Dexter last year is moving
back to his place here.
Jackie Gordon has moved back
to his place. Mr. Hutson, our
school teacher, who was board-
ing w.ith him in now-rxiarding
We pay for.- all the medicine with James. Burkeen.
used during the trial, if our rem-. Mr. Caldwell, of near Murray.
-o completely -relieve- has moved to the7pinetv' vacated
yoU of constipation :—Wei_taka--by Jackie Gordon, - -
all thClilk legullanotolgiOrrattexter has
ted WilidaVeri built-Dont* fine houses for Gus
if you Accept our offer. _That's Waltson and is building some
a mighty broad statement, but for Lent Purnell. 
we mean every word 0-it -Could ProL Charlie Burkcon is OWE-anything he more far -.Tor yota ling extended. imorovemenht on
A most scientific,. common-id, dwellings...._
aense treatnient 4..1!.ellOrdir-- j.• ht. Burkeen is [building • a
lieliar-vhiCh-dre eaten like catty. new brick chimney-to brilwai.
Their active principle is II re- Ina house._ _ _ •  . cent scientific discovery-lint- if wince Thateleviy-Wirtit---new
odorless, colorless, and tasteless: house about eompkted.
s vent:pronounced. ge4tIti, and. Prof.; Gilbert Jeffrey has---grifd
pleasant in action. and particu- .Judge J. E. Robbins-4 being his place here to his step-son,
trorigiy urged to borne a can- lady agreeable in every way. Amps Harris, and is moving to
didai for Congress , to succeed
S
This ingretiient does not cause Tennessee. He is a fine man, a-
• Congressman -James 
in thin dig. diarrhoea,  natisea, flatulence, good:neighbor and Twe regret to
. trlet. He legiving gripping, or.. •Sther inconv e n. loose him and_ his bighlYes-,the solicits-.. -4-
or.
• request ' 
Xatiof hi 'b fence.
ticularly good for c ildren, agederation. and in due time he will
and delicate.persons.• 
Rev. 3. J. Stringer, and fami-
probably announce .himself :for
If you suffer from - 
lywas called to the bed side of
the place. He is well known chronic or his lfather-in-law, of . Maple
and has man3—strongladmirers--haiaual wm15t4Paer-tbe-es---Springs, w
in all of the coontiekof the dia.
trict, and if he should become a
a candidate for Congress. he
-will have a strong-following for
mak St Maps. Ontario.
:The Woodham correspondent
to the Argus evidently under-
stands that _in his neck .the
woods that the skunk season is
. limited to certain months. while
a • SI
sotiate or dependent chronic ail- age but is some better. I-
ments. ifai urge you to try Resell Eura Gordon, who is teaching
Orderlies at our risk.. Remain- school at Lax, was at home to
...ber„vousaturetthemin-ifurraY see-his parents and sister,- :WA- di
rthweathers. t: I
cents 36 tablets, 25 cents: 80 Miss Lucile Grogan has visited •
• 
tablets. .0 cents. SciltFonlY at out school anal with the diligentThe skunk season is-open.— our store The Resell Store. aid of Mr. Hutson and Eura •Woodham eor. to St Marys Ar- 
Gordon secured a nice contribu- •
Fred Jones. and Miss Gracie Coldwater, Kentucky
Dale & Stubblefield.
CATARRH CANNOT BE 'TREE)
diseas'e. Mid in order to cure it von
down here in the United States mast take internal remedies. /fall's
the skunks run at large csoiarch con,. is taken internally
months -in the year. We do not druirrif.catelos.t)1flII4 and
1
tion for a library.
g W
0
With Local ApplleatiOna. an they
iintrtreareft tha-iteaterthe disease.
Wilkerson were married last 4,0000•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••0000
4.3.*Yrb 1° a blimmit"r '°"tituthinal Hulon and Boyd Jones were
guests of their cousin Rev. J. J. A Grand OPPortunity.
Requires_nalittle time,
suggest that you buy •
•
YOUR_G1FTS
  for  Christmas early.-  •























ready for you, _a_very complete is.
_
You Are Invited to Visit Our Store and Saler_
•
NO MEMBER OF TI-4E - FA4ILY
NEGLECTED. 
.......! 1
Stringer, Thanksgiving. 1 - 1I
Joe Walston's tittle boy got - Nothing too good for the Raw.'.
Lj
re:•entiy .1; L. Martin returned the lat-
purchased the Bra.ssfield resi- ter part of the past ,week from
(lenee on North Curd street; isiTexas where he accompanied his
- quite•understand the-above newsiCure is- not a quack meturh„.. it his arm broke last. week. •ustomer. Hnving -obliga-:movirg to town this week and] wife. who will spend the winter
itent_butaretskiow_for_granted- was pr....441.rd in- our- Reggie AnderSont----who- has-tions totneet- as sin the-futurcWill  
• -thilt-it certain seasons skunksTyrioratoin th-rr _pm,.e_iirtit._ lk.441 1-73fisseyrilwartY yea r-T. special inducement for cash youri tire time-to the real estate busi.: health. Mr. Martin will remainis roe.-may be_ killed  we ximpeetfully and is a r. :ruler it is_ canie home to_see. his _parents, choice of any Ope Dollar bottle: gess. -He recently launched-the here and-give his business pfT- invite the above individual to1(.4:::11;;;411(-1.1.thi"th. be:htes!t-.nbilt:;:miknio,:fol_._,.Mr. and Mrsa,_ Phillip -Anderson, for 50 cents for every three-dol.' Murray,Land.Co.. with office in so.nal attention.
come down this way, huntin is'" has returned' to Missouri and lars you pay me in Cash. This the Led buildin
kind.
Mrs. Chas Solomon, of Mar..
shall county, was here the past
week the guest of her 'sister,
Mrs. Jolfh Brandon. Mrs. Geo.
White, of Palma, is here this
week the guest of the same fain-
- ily.
game Ispent u of his
MAKE UP YOUR OWN MIND.
When in the need of a _cough
mediciAe, 
'Pine-Tar-Honey. we guarantee
you-get the - .
surfaces:- The prrt4fet combination,of the two ingredients is what -pro-
duc es 4.UCII Wonderful results in cur-Mg Catarrh. Send_ for testimoni-alw
is urge with hik- a applies-to- sakis or cash on se-




mas, I close. Aunt Joe: Jan. 1. 1912. Trusting that
ornier pas- Try Dr. Bell's Antiseptic -Salve%% ishing all a merry .Christ-count. This offer_ is good until • • •
ow. moo--
free. F. J. CHXNEY •f; l_1./.. Priips ECZEMA • ,... ,
Toledo ...Ohio. Is considered hardto cure. Trysoid by Drngzistio, prier 17. cent. Dr. t3ews Anospiaic Salve and
imiikm. •
Take Hall's Family Pills for cep- • eh `. your mind. You
GRANULATED EYE LIDS. 
you will
will see and imptovement from
are easily Cured—Caustic is not 
the first application.
necessary. Sutherland's agle 
Notice.
Eye Salve is painless and harm- . All parties indebted to. Dr.
less and gus.ranteect to cure.- Will Mason. Drs. Mason & Evans
iias never failed on a case, or Mason & Keys prior to Oct.
costs Mc. - 15. 1911 are requested. to come in
 and make settlement at once, as
404410414104.4111440444-40440443.0  04.0 4040 we need' the money and what
-will arrange to take advantage of
this special offek-1 will he_
Murray each foarth Monday at
Field's Livery' Stable. If you
send money by mail Twill count
in this offer. Will make my-
regular trips as fast as possible.
Thanking you for past favors and
ng you lam in the business




A Texas :Wonder. —





Sania Claus Is Comilitit
'I ,..4ip  r-----,-- CAA .g
5 and Oc Stare
hospital (at I rwe street.• and lame Lbaeiss- r 
c-eur-Pennsee w njoegy 
gravel, Vel.cures 'diabetes. weak
' rheur,:%tisia..
're:erdly in -coautitnYea 
es. remov-






 inarri-o,d t M te.-et .a_c4rk, ST:al./or tcAirron-.
-church. South. writes the tileasant as sweet' cream and
Ledger that he was returned to guaranteed satisfaction
in worst cases._ a box.
DR. BEWW-AVh- P A I N
For IsatsratiNintf LAWNS' Pains.
ItesultytAn in the-Ledger.
the same work for andther year
and that he iii pleasantly locat-
ed. He also says that he remem-
iera his Calloway friends with
much pleasure.
-men=
_ I). I. and toadrier--
tr, 1 .t çpid
,
• • 0„: . •
:ttlo :•;','1.1...\,inth, • tr. •
, -r,i1=44t. nnkl sehlorn fat- to) t.er-
ials from Kentiteky an.k pther
It. of
1.11 in 0:0 We has:. n
o' to)s pre 0 : roztl,e. the c4-rt. vtion 1'14 n 
states . Dr E. . - W. Hall, 1.4.-atei
Olive street, St. Louis, -Sold-* ea c n--hold out fo him that it:me therm by druggists.
Saturday Morning, -0
'December 23. at 10':
90-aa-9 O'clock Sharp •
l.will have the nliots- .  
grapher to tnOtke a.pic-
ture Free of eatery boy
and girl that cianes to 0
4t.'e me that day.
is not long until_leari - -
-we hope-by that tita he w ill be! Farmers Rights.





, A farmer has the right to
the best_lour "wheat din
. knn_ Gm A e Mitt
Eagle Eye Salve is guod- z for
nathinir hut Vie eyes. If you
use it and are isapisfied•come
j_S A CLAUS. - the udgc__9




ghles him Mire, whole wheat






Ever)' rhoth ould h• e careful
that-. the • ren -ta eir baths ..
in a warm room. The
. • -
,T cold room is dangerous after corn--
. ing out of the-hot water.•
A PerfectioM.Smokeleis_Chl Heater brow.. bathroom or l.eilroorntoluAtlirAtriffee-of warmth you want in foie or ten mmutes. All YOUhave to do is to touch a match.
The Perfectioa heater burns nine hours on one fill!ng and is$ ready for use. You can more it anywhere a n seeded.is no waste of fuel .aqd heat warming unoccupied rooms.l.,eat you want, when and where you want it.-
ineeesabc-fociiiqi fame spreaderthat prevents the wick being turned high enough to smoke aid itTar" to remoove and drop back when cleaning.. .
DIME* &anion' yids, on turquoise- 641e esambel çshisserettNitaal was-anises.d 4141abIto-vmatable Ira amv FOOli 4.01111.6. •„ . Ift avow vormay






































• nica Salve ti
son or gang
eat, surest),
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• t is ueed.
rollmsonnsuss. rfilise- Bishop. of.Sturais,T4iy.,
has been here the Mist week this
 I Mre. Fannie Mcgtest)s-iott the4-
-Miran) 3dfirit:_shafry. 111W-week for
will nu dFoe Seim. 000 vita gun. - 11-- '4-
TO-Xas-ikbOtit-itho'7,7--
winter the guest
- - - -
Nee I fohert Gee - - 
-
I wr. -R. -Mr-ehurrit artchvife, of-




A (laughter was born to John
McElreth and wife *Wednesday
k.of this wee 
Williams rt Ten w r
-the t Pet e of-
Rye a place , to parents, T. V. Rowlett and wife.
ermy. J. '•ft''' Rev. II. IL Tayler and wife
left the first .of the .week fur
Louisville where they will spend
several days,
4‘ 
Notice.- I have no nnection
Guy Gingles and wife, of Fut- whatever th the rifled States
- toni aPeOrtheThanktigiving sea- Life & Anu ty F -ranee Co.,
son with his parents of KirkseY. of Chicago, h. r with Mr.
want-vestvu betweln lului-G. Austin agent of
the age o d six hiOntlirrilaid com
for whichisri Dyspepsia Is America's curire.
ket priLes., -11?  ' 7-Burdock Blood Bitters conquors
I 
Remember
There are 364 days in
! the year. besides Christ-
 mat. Make your gift
Ithe sift of _s_lifetime--
Dick Lee of Paducah came dyspepsia every time. It drives I EAVAPA, 
by Dale & Stub-




the R. C. BoYd Farm a few miles
iteyd will 
Possibly leave 'CallewaY cYuntY.
marrard Jun ft' Cola
_ ate-were-the gueslisof-
_ aunt, Mrs. May Stilley..--of Ben-4.
ton, the past week.
A. B. Beak und daughter.,
Miss Desiree, have been in
Nashville the- past week the,
guests of his daughter. Mrii.'•
Clifford Morrie
Mirth-urn is a symptom of In-
digestion. .Take a dose or Her-
bine in- such eases./ The _pain
disappears instantly'. The bow-





--las purchased the Sam Smith
-All thelsdiestuf the Ciwisillin place in North Murray. Stay
• urcb are reques tO C0hTh here this time. John, no place




to the A second operation was., per-
thin that formed on Toy Henry,. who wasThe ladies ant .
run down by an N. C. & St. Lwill he oftenefittO
railway train some several days
L. A. Curd has-traded his farm "ago, Wednesday of 4ils._ week 
Mr.-Henry-is still -at the Mason,
-Keys--hospital
his condition for the,. past few
days has not been as favorable
as was, hoped for ty his friends.-
north-ef-tewo-to-Cliat Drinkard
-and-stocic
goodiat Penny. Mr, Curd aIso
gets the residence at Penny with
about ten acres of land. He re-








ment•will be in: • - - -
)ecr nth; ----john - Garrison didn't stay
eying good -fat:away-from Callow.ay long. He
he ages of 4 and sold the farm he recently Moved
it,te in Graves county and this
week_returned to _Calloway and
I "Nowa* 1
a gift for the whole
d all the family, that carries-the I
him nice Christmas spisit from
the ladies u ne year to the-Be-stir-v. 5
in the 'b
--1-ir-rame--rteraw:e-hr-Ni-attit-d to . knc4-itist
*tat i1 it_tt, i.-,(v.: and girl-Would like to have for
Cbtnia. lle .staued here entertaining the dill-. . . .
(hen unord'ar. whvn his big airship came for him
ad away bc weiYt- ick to toyland t tay until
Christma. s._ . . . 
• so N%-. will a'sk the Chill to e and see the many
anti Ad things Santa brought him from his work-
shop. We have- Toys,,Cam Books, and nuiny.
other th i rigs -thati ittlel enjoy. fter you see therm
.write a letter to Santa Claus and tell him what you wint
most: lave the-letter iit his pest-office at tear store. -_ .
4
To the Older. Folks .
W are snowing a wide variety. of Chriftmes Gift
Goods. Something kr every-bodi. Come in and look





-Gem" outfit with 10 as-
sorted records... -., . .253.9
"Fireside" outfi ith 40
assortcd records./..$31.25
"Stahdard" siutfit with
10 assorted r rds.. $34.25
(.1.1114. in . let uogbow-you :i
:






church enough for a big
nner r • • itay.
Mrs. Brooks Termer has mov-
ed into the Barnett residence





hound Syrup willinefrOitWir 
Economizes Butter, Flour,
Eggs; makes the food more
appetizing and wholesome _
tastes nice. There isn't a bet- Doan' Regulets cure constipa.
ter-remedy-
ran's' cou
t griping, nausea, nor
and anyweakenittx effect. Ask your
bronchitis. -good medicine druggist .foethem. 25 cents per
and -easy to ce 25c, 50c box, -,L....  _ . --
and 
tki'M per lwift a 'Sold- u7 ---Alhaiiie of W. II- Mctieel's
Dale & Stubblefield. , - - -
,-felt in a well abbut-lwenty feet
- Wert Alderson has- movotr-to deep the past week and consid-
his home place in NorthDlurray erable work was required-to re‘
and John Harris will move to move the animal. The horse
the place vacated by Alderson sv4s not injured by the fall.
and will continue the boarding Later in the week another ani-
hou,e. Tom/Seaman moved out mat died of spinal mengitis.
of the Alderson home and is now Itching, bleeding, -protruding
cccupying the Stewart residence. or blind piles yield to Doan's
Wheezing in the lungs indis• Ointment. Chronic cases soon
cites that phlegm is obstructing 'relieved,- flask cured. Drug-
the air passages. Ballard's Itore-:ffiete-aBreeli-it--
hound Syrup loosen ihe phlegm Sickly children need White's
so that it e'en be hed up an Cream Verrnifuge. It not only
-ejected. Pr' -50e.aad41.00-fi-estroys worms.. it. -there be an-y.
ale Stit butieactiraiabunigthening,Aos--lite-field. - ...,.._ ic in the stomach and bowels.
Association ' tobacco growars Price 25c per bottle. Sold by
can do no better than to have Dale & Siubblefieid. I
Charley VAFarmer prize their to. fob Lee has purchased the
bacco this season. He has a re- - -isev. Rudd place on (West Price
cord as a prizer second to none
in the entire black patch. As
prizer for three years at . Fulton
he 'prized 1,850 hogsheads and
not a single reclamation was
made against a'single hogshead.
He is located it Murray in the
Diuguid brick on the corner just
west of the railroad.
Earnest Robinson has moved
into the Ezell place on North.
Curd street recently purchased
by Mrs. R. M. Langston.
Fred Chambers, of White Bluff,
Tenn., banker, was here Thanks-
giving te spend the day with his
[
father.
Johnso ' 1 25cArarietyl
Store has a mp te line of glass-
ware, quee enamelware,
tinware, in f. most any kind of
w forth'-ki n.
. , .
ton brought the baby- to his_.
• ,Iiiut.:.i wili utene 1J1 the way from his wonder- father. Clav CloPlon . north- ( f,_i
co! liotee-riliThe North-Pole to open' his P6Stoffiee. ,AturrlY. and eNtleas to -revirn
-I
When you haye a Tcold get a
bottle of Chamberlaine_reugh
Remedy. It will soon fix you up
all right and ward eff any tend-
eneY toward.The quicker a cold is gotten rem 
rid of the less the danger from other narcotic
pneumonia and other serious dis-
eases. Mr. B. W. Halt of Wa-
verly. Va., says: "I 4--11---nly 11-e- field.
lieve Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy to be absOkutely the best pre-
paration on themarket for colds.
I have recommended it to my
friends and they all agree with
me." For sale by Dale & Stub-
blefield.
èdy confs no opium or
may be given
by as to an
Stubble-
B. C. Wells and Columbus
Wells left Thursday of thisiweek
for Ash Grove, Mo., where they
will Visit an aunt and sister for
the next two weeks. Bruce says
he is going to show UncIe Col-
Mrs. Virgil Clopton. of St. 
um bus all about the "show me"
Bernard. Ohio. died the 
past state and there is no :telling
week and the-remains wee 4s bu. r-.1rewhturtalt ithtehyrould°MetptheYhis..g°and
ried CoYirigton, he., f
ial. She was about 37 years of I had been troubledlwith'sonsti-
.4-0. „and is sui;.;,..vd 1,3 hua. pat" tyrn year: and trier] all 
is- :to-.--C--, -next --rniwg Irmi
make' his 11.,,tn:.- h-rre.-- -Titr-- f,t-
4P( :•zer exton, is sympathy to II-v.:Wt-
. real. ell hu,!'and lolrezbee--wi,.1
, hk 1-.any friends in-this coun't.,
 -inverftiehinitephow_e Toy Henry, sell. restores perfec. digestion,
---UntitAVedneaday night. normal weight, and good 
health.











W. R. Bray makes announce-
ment of a big day at his Sc and
A DREADFUL WOUND 10c store for the children Satur-
from a knife, gun, tin can, rus- day morning. Dec. 23. All the
ty nail, fireworks or of any oth- childeen of the county are invit-
er nature, dematids prompt ed to come and see-Santa Claus
krik treatment with/Bucklen's Ar- and each child who comes will
n ica Salve terevent blood poi- get a picture made free of charge.
son or gangrene‘ Its the quick- Mr. Bray is going to make a se-
est, suresthealersLor all such perate pictnre of each one and
wounds an also-for burns, baits.  It to them_ free of cost.
sores, skin eruptions. Eczema, Come and see his Christmas
chapped hands. corns or piles. goods and get your picture made







street having sold his farm on
the east side to Brent Hart.
Mr. Lee is moving to town and
after the first of the yearwill
be with -Baker & Glasgow.
When your.. feet are wet and
cold, and your body chilled
through And through trom___eal
posOre, take a big d 'of Chaim:.
berlai Cough edy, bathe
your fee het Water before go-
ing bed, you are almost
certain_ off a severe cold. 
Pnewn°6ilk—Thi
Mrs. A. C. Ratteree, widow of
thelate•Mr.itatteree, died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs.  Cot-
tom, near Hymon middk of
the past week. She was one of
the oldest and most highly es,
teemed christian women of the
county and is survived by a





this year in Murray for the asso-
tion in the Diuguid brick just
west of the railroad, is in every
way competent to prize tobacco
to the satisfaction of every grow-
er we publish following a letter
from to former chairmen and a
-former inspector regarding dot
work he did at Fulton. Mr Far-
mer is a son of the late Bat,
Brooks Farmer, is a native Cal-
loway boy an4 is _deasyriag_of
Fthe patronage of all the people:"We take Wialore To recoup-mending Mr. C. V. Fanner, wiser
was engaged at Fulton. Ky., for
three years as prizer for the as-
sociation, and do not hesitate to
say that the work he did here
for the association was as good
as that:done by any other prizer
Within our knowledge. We con-
sider him as competent to handle
tobacco as any man of our know-
ledge and consider it a pleasure
to recommend his application. to
any body of association men. in
tifinnWin the entire ffistilet,
'Wilt-grades asa prizer for each
of the three years he was here
were Erst, and in every instance
his work was satisfactory to the
-punk and-to ever, -lessee 'aim
official. -Yours-truly,
Gm B. WINSTON, Chr.
- D. C. Emmen. Chr.
W. H. Picwirr. Inspector.
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET.
The best cough meifitine if you
ask for Dr. Sell'ivPine-Tar-Bon-
ey and look forNthe bell on the
botde. Guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction. Sold everywhere.
(01,011101,4P*111m444Easte..ellesi-f...cgirk
bleadannt bir ..f tap twee ehrsiei. in Bristol,
811RI8TI/1118 BAXIIAR
Tene.c_:sboeyyou,ld d;o:nothing
-barns, Middiesbo 'Ky. "Two
.sstom.
for me," wri. Thos. E. Wil-
i.,apka 
aeh and Liver Tablvts-kur.:,d Me." u,
re-solde -173,- Daft; &-Sttibidetield:
'The business men of the town
are making 'endenvor to raise
funds with which -to arrange for
a Christmas tree to be placed in
the court house. Saturday, nista_
before Christmas. The under-
taking is a leu_dable one and the
1"ecIfer is very much in hopes
that success:will crown the ef-
fort. , Let's all pull together and
have an_oldainre jubilee at the
ii-otirt house and a great, big
oaded with
things for the -little folks, big
folks, young fblEs, old folks, -and
of all the less fortunate folks of
fee -Kettlyz-rtie m'oetv -moving
and we can have a real Christ.-
teas right here in Miirrati
_
WINS •
It was a lung andibiooeiy bat-,
for...lift-Abet , was waged by-
James E. Mershon, (if :Newark.
• J-..- of whielt writes;-"!
had lost much blood from lung
hemorr _and -Very
weak and _ For eight
months I w le- to work.
Death seen ose:en my heels,
when I lfuan, 1ee weeks age,
to use Dr. King's. ew Diacovery
But it has helped..me greatly. It
is doing all that you claim."
For weak. sore -lungs,. obstinate
Ought'. stubborn colds, hoarse-
eats-a; iii---grippe asthtini. hay
fever or any throat or:jurig trous
ble•it supteme•;-_-toerstad-itt,litg
Trial bottle -bottle tree. - Guars;
,anteed• by Dale & Stubblefield.
The Ladies of the Christian church i1to-Den
a Christmas Bazaar in the basement of the churcli
and the public is a.sked to remembet them and, be
on hand at their opening -- L
FRIDAY iND SATURDAY, DEC
er, mo -4-, and every iSne of the famtly.




to eat for Christmas
- Give us a call and save a few nickles and dimes











Met lits101. a Virginian now • twee
di=seeneek talleekieg for torn:tong 
war
of sainagew He sees a *dots 105111
not gene, pureued mei usi ponies
Keith maths, the_ wagon tit* raid
ere ye teas/mond two- men -axe
. lie mambos the victims finding
mimed • locket- with a worhap•s por
Keith is arrested.nat (*eon City,
with-the murder. lila .'user be-
ing a rufgan named Black part A rear°
oewagrogon In his t•ell named Neh titian li!tst
m knew_tes Keens in Virginia_ Neb
F.:
one of the murdered men was Join
11 .the other Gen. Willie Waite, former.
• Confederate °Meer The platnam•n'
and bleb emope. and later the (unitises
C upon It cabin and find
 it• op.tot 
it. a young girl whom Keith (bilks
!waive at Carson C4ty. The girl explains 
Awl ahe Ls in, search of a btother. who
dioarted from the army, and that •
. Hawley induced her to come ie the
WM while he ',ought her brother. Haw.'
. and Keith In hiding recog-
•atirirag Mack Bart. There le $ ter-
battle In the tbaritened setent4ass0ki.ot
Is victor. Horsesstre appropriated. 
th. girl who says that her mune Ur
jetaa in the ineope. Keith expiates
toatton and the fugitives snake for
tarred, where the_.etirl Is left with
Mist  Af14...t that
is the slaughter rA oaf.
and'Keb drift into Stteriden, where
Zeitit ramie an old friend. fir Valrbaln.
ell% meets the brother of floes Waite.
loader the assumed name of Fred
&shy. and b.-cornea 'on', 'need that
IT has some plot Involving the
two hsow learns that Gen. wiw-
was tlunight murdered, is at Sheridan.
tot IMO there..
CHAPTER XX.-(Centinued.)
lknieas growing dark, the outside
11111Rit-now consistimt ot level plains,
BOMB Into darkness. itb
stars burning overhead. Trainmen lit
the few smoking oil lamps screwed
agabast-
occupants became little' more Huta
dim shadows. All by thjettine WOW
fatigued into silence, and several were
asleep. finding such small comfort as
was possible on the' cramped seats.
Hope -glanced ,tow4rd --the-
Noisy group at the fear-the girl near-
est her rested with- uneonscio
piflowed upon-tre-iriouldeF bit
man friend, and both-were. 
How haggard and Oa-Mb' .tbe wont-
ass powdered face looked, with the
tight past above it, and all semblance
et joy gone_ It was as though a.
had been taken off. Out in thwelme-
sees the engine whistled sharply and
dims came to a bumping stop at segue
Omen station. Through the black
Wilsdlow a few latoerris could be seen
flickering about, and there arose the
sound of gruff voices speaking The
sholliTers Inside, aroused by the sharp
seep; rotted over and -swore, seeking--
easter postures. Then the front door
opened. and slammed shut, and a new
goesettger entered. He came down
the absie, glancing carelessly at the
upturned faces. and Antal/ sank_
the seat directly opposite Hope. He
was a broad shouldered man, his coat
battened to- the throat, with strong
face showing clearly beneath the
bread bat brim and lighted eft with a
pate shrewd ndl e -es. The con-
tactor came through, nodded at him,
aad passed on. Hope thought he
mast be some Official of the road, and
ventured to break the prolonged al-
Isom with a question:
"Could you tell me how long
be before we reach Sberidan7-
Hbe had partially pushod aside her
WOO is order to speak mere clearly:
amid the man, turning at Nound of her
voice. took off his hat, his searching
epes 4eizzleal.
-Wen. no. I can't. madam." the
words coming with refir- "For I'm
sot at all sure well keep the track
Ought to make it in an hour. however,




(Copyright A. C. McClurg • Co.. 11/18.1
Itat Or 'MY LADY Of 'Ike 60UTP47
NiSittt Vittat PM SO WA. Kele (torn .
k.twerlinriOr18 OceimissisetMet.egeop_
him no nitres -mighty poor sluff
'Rust of the riffraff out here -ball
isn't in much below the skin- In
• in must have plugged him from the
top of the bluff- blame good shot toe
ragged looking slug- like to see fir
Sire slaw% her bead energtatesity.-
"Don't blame you-nothing very Lo 
c 
h
common-get • dozen ases like it
notnetimeti-itay In Sheridan,
show you something worth bile-
very-grotty aufglOki-Operation tooritif-
row-4101/0 round and get you'll you
cans NI See it- got to open the atom




• INT=littri--WhItid -rather not."
'Hardly supposed you would-only
know on* woman who arod for (hit
sum of thing muelteesiam emir twain&
for me during-Vie ware--kad- a- -hair else, Miss.- he explained briefly. 'I shouh/ered. yet small Waisted is 
P4'
-Up aad-da-fiet-lika yottandlwill bare to hoof- 1r.."_,-Wianoin. his liair_hangIng low over
 his
nurse though-rather MOW your *MI ifefelt the SAP Other ewers on hts-enst-enllar.- ftf-tirea irmoottr shaver Not,.
'twat- ass-.7evat nurse -anyt-- -CVEkt MarTer• - ' lovrep -Tor. a tang 1-4„k
get tton "The lioriplyarit-IntWsotay,-lourint-1-eatodonteas, tke-Tryuh-rra
now preopiets- -ivory nilaft---Aftr- ell-Thiltir-a-liy--doirt Mean anything-s untouched: stmptv
Mrs witelt=shat do you say?' you hang on to ,me, an' keep the veil - two, and then struck the revolver out
'But re. atit seeking work, Doctor," down-we'll be there the shake of a of the drunken man's band It fell
smiling In Wt. of her bewilderment.
"I hive metier enough it lilt me."
'Weil, dldiet know -thought may
be you' wanted a job, and didn't like
to ask for it-have known 'ens like
that-no harm-done--If rke- es er do
want anything like .that. list come to
me--my_name's Falgalle-egerelledY 
-em otay• All tight, just thought I'd ,
ask you It's early 'anyhow, and .1bints
wouldn't bi, 'wry lively yet Hay.
there, /0t1 rid head.tbat are you WV-
ink to".109-
The fellow hie, lurched out of the
"Hey, there.- he said Shortly, grab; ergird in such a manner as as 'bruit
binit-a shirt-sleeved Individual by the pertially Ite__ errs veil. Seir•
his charge to the cinders below. tient
ing before her, arid butting his great
shoulders into the surging erevid. he
•ucceeded in puehing passage
through, onus finally bringing her
forth to the edge of the street.
tie 
arm -Where's Charlie?' - -"nutting Our tare of "Sheeny Hike's'. !tt
The fellow looked at blip weeder lights to fall full upon her revealed Ili
!ugly. lace.. It Nail accomplished so openly ' 4,1
'titglitlireprilite=indi 5-u to appear urred. 4M-before be - 4i;
e
l
Well, be ain't hors tor-sight; bad a_ could reel away again, Fairbain struck _ 
il
wedilin'. an' Is MU& On bridal out, and the snail sent down. With
aoupiii-foilisa.-"' - ---e- - • ----"--,...------Wer -jiii was on his feet. and Hops-* 1:•lt
  tIcTaltiatia ahora-discreetly Linda. eowsnoll_baelt against itos._,Proleelorz__
_uncertala_llatitO EardtAhlat lilt- VC
at the slender dguro shrinking Misfire crowd- seurrylunatsdlY to Inn" Og 
him. The streets of Sheridad were the ADS of fire, *heir with a stride, a lilt
not over pleasant it night new figure stel:prd quietly 111 between
"Only hark in town  Ia somewhere them Herraght ou. an sernit-bramel
does. harmless tn. the -ground.
II.' helped her 0%er the muddy -And don't you pick IF up Wit I
crossing, and as the) r•oti hed astretch tell you. Scott." he said quietly. "If
olionitors) CASTORIA
Par Infants and Children. 
ALI- °MIL PITR r rOT
A\iffiable Prep.wation for As •
%imitating the food and %Vila
wig the Stomachs inii Bowls of
I Promolirs Digestion,Chre rful -
seas and First Contains neither
Opium . Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC







Aprrfeci Itinunly for Comity..
lion • Sour FsbatilaCh.DiarrhOva,
Worill.S.C.011YUIMORAlt_WI/0"
Wen and Loss or




' At ty is tttttl, ctici
35 POSi N ( I
React Copy of Wrapper
_ _ ,
of boasci walk. began ,expattating on- you do you've got to fight • . Nif Soap There. •'
Without appareittle giving th . ft was a modern version of that the iarlour places lining the way. an-
"That's the 'hiantruotiO over there-- tow another thought. he ober, and dent law Mitt rhoeinalcreuri-hikiren
est_ee the MIssolui-threemeatilled "Oh, it's you.  is It. -Daeter•---Tne iiettlanieut
go barefoot. A- ton-year boy haddance hall back of it-biggear thing fated the'others.
drunken fool won't make any more playground -with litany layers
-maismow:=-- trouble. Where were you taking the of city soil. The teacher lost 'no time
lady*"
Don't Be Nervous-Oil See You Matti the
She sleek her head, uncertain bow
tenekly to answer, knows ale here-operated on most 
of
"Ks loss to you-worst placre to live e -HMI expect to ho- Dania that
In oe earth-no exceptions-4 ktilow- engineer! deist 'believe be knows
bees there myself- three moetbs -got whether he'd-going ahead .or backing
its likth 7- up.- He peered oirt of the w
ir.clow.
'1 lenity time.', she acknowledged : preseing his 'face -bard agFinsuAbe
*irate ally "I think so. b.it I 'man I slas& "I reckon that's Sit''rifian4lie's
lbw ow toot. •tiv.oc plote stialuk so_trien,11,̀" ""' t"" e"rsrits-
ilay height Can you tem we or some Ifirsee you make the hotel right.-
-roam* respectable hotel, or bearding 1 • -
.
The man ultimate] about, until no . -
maid look at her mere clearly, ' The Marshal of Shereda-K.
1
"That's a pretty hard commisMon. It Was fall. t1 a depot merely titrio.eb
 1
Iglisa:_ite returned umetsilv -Theos Coartese. consisting df a 
laver tit eta
mow be such • place in Sheridan. but , dent, scattereli 
promiscuously so as to
I bare never found le Old Mother Partially 
conceal the underlying mud.
Mattock keeps rootners. but she and a distnanUed boa
 car, in which
wool have a wow.an in the house !presided ticket ag
ent and telegraPhor•




"TO the hotel. Bill." • "fiee. bow can 4 help Iti" sniffled
, "I'll walk along with you. 1 reckon the_buy..."'when Lie mothers. a' wash-
tie boys will give us plenty of route.' eoniati mad- faki.: assity
Ale glanced over the crowd. and thee wid 'er-- • _
more directly at Prott. . .
--Pick up your gun''' the 1-rod worts lin t 171111 .‘11111.klItit
,suarotaritit-..Tbt, tocus_11.31allg-lialegts.lesa.rus
t%'e m..st .104trutte tool long
I've caught you hunt Mit trouble- -Ine via Ittillkt. •'.1•-•-••
saw you run into this ladrr-what - I !.•,. r t, tit, I. I IELL'Il•
utpt•t 1.7.tg.ot.
"I only wanted-to see who efie weio
- 01- - '• ' t.. •Iit .11.1Ettalr Staboa, 4-. itits. All druggist
"You needal call mi• 'T1111. I doe't__ _as -11slusgsw-STstes-
tra In • your class - -is -
illekoek to you. Was it- any of yoor ; Natural.
affair who she wes7" lady t'isitor Dorler, the hurt lvi
"I reckoned I know'd her. and I n,. little ,log's iorw looks aingr
did" • .Veterniariati Naturally, tn.,- dear
The marshal turned his eyes towatd alt.' you cunktder it is In a pet
Hope. and thee batk upon Scott. eel- •
dentiy slightly interested
- A little retell* went out walidert on.
"So! Recognized an old friend. dark night., and bugo_and Ales, moth,
suppose!" and men gat.. it an rowtion; the next
The slight sneer in "Wild iiiirs" noundae it went out again. but to.
soft voice caused Scott to flame up in ; one nothrd it '
sudden pgAsion.
"N°. 421__ .__4"1-1)" _at"lIttra, _ft"- C itiwiton. causes :giant settoue
raittut,44-
INtisfte's Plea-ant Pelle:e. Otte a lactose.
tam for cathartic.






FINEST QUALITY LARGEST YARISTY
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"All right, little boy." he said sober-
ly. "Now you trot straight 'along to
bed. Don't let me catch you on the
street rcliin to-night and I'd advise
you not to poll another gun-you re
too slow on the trigger for this town.
Come along. Doctor. and .we'll -get
Miss 31aclairi to her hotel."
CM BE CONTINUE!)
• •
Better the man who raises a iatrAh
than one -who heaves a sigh. --. &MP opea. me
IS afeleM. Thempseno
_
4511.1' 1114:11; the tautly Mates Cow dessales
that tse.it • vet, remain, Olt. Ilk ..•••• and l'olt•Moand . hi Ion-. a M.os soul shoo*, ablated
unbent robbing, ge. •• rerseh 11.1reia,”
1.7 it f••releartuic poll,allw ell
50.-et or Ian • tor te 25e.
onssmatu.a •sentlesten who
lake whir. In boring tater *hoe. h.ou AL hesteree
or...Strang Hearst., all blot* stes-• Potialt sun •
ar,sit ca. r.elt, te nmut 4•11.:Iltre• •Ite eents
If year dealer dont we keep the kind roe want,
wad to Ms rehire- OA ma pen, la st..sam
• toll etre po•kare.
WHITTSMORE BROS. & CO..
10.20 Albautty Ot., CatrwOr Rife, Masa,
Lade.' and 1.1,4 llgor art-trers
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Pity the -Chinese Student.
A new inap"of China was recently i
published by a Gorman house which ;
undertakes to transcribe the chief 1
names in the exact Wrens which they I .
assume in the dialects of the respee- 1
tive provinces as well as the comities- t
, ly accepted form. In this way the fit- I
teen chief dialects are represented. ,
says the Natifina) Review. The corn- '
,...
wooly accepted form Is printed in
- •
Hetes. All Right." • 
lark green. the dialect tornsain_hisca. ,
- 
Tbus such unfamiliar forms appear I
*here east wrek,-whar for? Ob. They 
I 
. as Taetstu for Tal.how, Fupe frit Ito- i
gut too frosh--thiet the 'Casino.' and pet. Phalan for Hunan. 
HOkkiong or Fit. 1
the cue beyond is :tqiny Joe's Place' .gtegt_Ssjutchon for Suchow. etc I
-cut tils reg off Ace I've b. en here Other features which- 
matte the melt r-
-fight Orrr a girl Ain't there any
f,rores7- ̂ sere:. *Ley re fartber Feel-
:.o:I ace the ra'ouns got in first-that's
'Shame marseg: earehlieg Toil& veru're
looking OtT-lik• to.. go over and seTs
valuable are the thornslchness with
WW1It TIMPalls tlaialth, .03
honor country north Of Szocituan-
lesione which in most maps are left
&l-Or irTI-1311-11-k - TIMM&
•





The strong, steady light.
Rayo lamps and lanterns give most light for the oil they burn.
Do not flicker. Will not blow or jar Out.
Sirr.plc, reliable and durable-and sold at a price that will surprise you.
Ask your dealer to abets yes his linesi Kaye lamps and lastents, or 'roc to any agency of,
Standard Oil Company
_.__ kamet-ru  get you 
ID there it I naki. 1 shack where Use -railroad officiate
- '-"- - ` ' ' Ili IIIIIIIIIINTISle the ilerk-youll 'find it ' ladned. 
Across the 'tracks blared In-
• a Mt noisy though-- . . • ritingly .the -First Chance" salo
on.
-01s, i thank you en much. I don't All intervening 
space was. crowded
• mind the noise. 
so It is respectable" with men, surging 
altnleasly about in
t er- tie laughed. geed hurnove
oly., • t tlemoglare of • l000mottve beet.4ight,
---'----- - *Wail. I don't prepose to vouch for ,slid greeting tbe:alifti
ting PaManIP`re-.,..__
likat--tisti proprietor ain't out there ' with tree 
and easy badinage Stranger
' Self-bla ,Ilealth-but, I reckon, you 
Cl' soetatilitaneo mitt(' DO ditiereneei
. 111 Sit bites so serious trouble-,-the 
the welcome to Sheficlan was noisily
'ems .aanwo, know ,. a good annul) lextendit, witile•rough play and hoarse
•Mks. they see one- si filch km% °Hew I latnek
tor enareeterlied the mass.
---ttashow. they're lintile to' be decenti !tope" paused en 
the step,' eves as
- • linnoge aa lofts as I vouch ler your". Dr. F
airbotg granted her hand, dinned
you tbow notiting'or trii‘..•# _ . by Hie media
-. nioat need to-your lace. is enough and eonfused by ,lhe e
nefferena -Inia intim(' ono rank bt the 
pasty ts
-Widget you tbe ream all right " lof humanity. . A 
Nand ,came tooting found.. 
* - --
. BM hesitated, then asked:, • 
delve the•sireet in • hick-, a terms, 
4 • -.1.-:-...--.. .
'Are Yonr-aie you co-ini eted with 
with a eolos Ube a fog horn. bowling • '• • On the We-4%W-
• 
4$"16°1111174:1;-'•yes- -•-sT‘iii."‘T
-4iNoiel---"iitik eg - largettlirlti'lb -get e lig 
tlgte,vorte , -We o'iltieee titiliati'h- log, - - "eat 'Wait It's a $1.11,4114.- I
' ow the • Itiest. The 
fclloas at the . -.First 0Mcer Thine* look thrt'ateg•‘.distlised." sal a r‘mpathialtig throve 1
yorgeos._bais -to. guir I bine -Oar er a aurame of tits new attract I..p..• oao „three. - • . . ; . .-. . , ' • _ ...,, . -  caviled Jibe 
;erne,. ' "but tiairee's 
8walar 
'
t k feeder 11c1 yonder-fel. • 
Faiingin.--taking Outelt. adfoot-tv. OS , telrouri lifflree r.11 tell' Oat to vise-i -,ye„:-:
.:,.:-St.."--` -1-.EIV 73rvito - 1 "to ism
.. b. mama- -kirthattir t -vbatitittter iiri....".r.ri-nl,f4.-.4tto-t--- • .0-,. 4•46.:=4 4;4..-,Jkaaamotr, - , , -.. . - ' . ....... --e......- 4 4.--hlt • bettattl -. .
• %.-.... '
iti be'
• Corlialnions in AMleties
•
.- !Lille penly Mr W)1•04.• to en& this
splendid .&:-I Of rotatoes so sertoilay
Fres tiiree- Sister






thk.metrAlue to 87 every ram etorma'• *MY:
p.a.:11. re' r Sda=lt.r. P...:"Zt. ..r"77,4 P7," t5-ant Lo toil 20.4 boo to 
"-Cl germ. nom -soon, -
fprowo wt-ot toe wromt aye One ea/410mm V. tome •
beam taut az, amt., 
Men abet -v5rm treatment le • sato met Mire mire
tor lamterlemee a Weetioa Olartrorno, tneerethea,
="or rantag 44 M
e intraiNientenre,. e Moat* or
Periedle,, lihmems or,„"Nereaft Tumor. or time tem
• Mae pram la tab Mee. Mali end tremees, beming doom
feelnem. mateemerteen means teellez=2: mare.
:Zil=ed=stinhare eaneedi•ley wesisienlitri
peemment. ear am.
• MEW 1• &rad Too to Cloosalloro Tess Depin• Ireeisfsisratilistfrolgreas
=to WINS that PIO me eery meneelf pt temee mellY. nelekl lerf nanf7,. alootottm• oistawal else paw
He Made an Army. A
nts Plague Enelish District. 
-
ete.• week
teen= tamitanote :crelle trait: asaMatt Is -.,.ii It ink row vat twly ittetwot
A noteworthy example of Mitten re In i• Ali 
extraordinary plague of ants Is .irtkremee.....m:obr.iimiszt...1 'Islam  11.,.. tri,...i.itz. ,..-....r. ..7.74,i-tr-a."*".."..aztataart. ftianssealit-,...aseraim."".
small things la to be seen. in the re- 
musing alarm in the Durk*, - Eng- witik =awry slleatratarea etomos yeattaffPwaffer: mid lam Mr. an mod, tfrete.r4
aheald ham at tael hem llealk tar Itemelt. Thin vein. CM dar: ..wytt- "Yee
cent ;Requisition of the lavalides of land, 
colliery' village of Rybope. Otte mitir...E`oro aea yeeepenttme.'• ma Mean for . Thoteme• te women Mee notre theneetere trek my
knave eight thousand MI* scildIere ibtindred and 
twenty miners' houses 6..p .ert arrd7irt...essan. I' 7
..drall dralt,twa,elkleen.... ....0,.....mellterec.....e• sha......, raiettlellt1W I vi31..mairl..M netal...t_pte nn.itt..ezta-
.0-.acle of cerdboard Mid mounted on are 
infested with myriads of the pests. Yee i.e.,. Plreeetwes we teeu...o..........7seseits......ne ., es ...a 
n.u......ii......a, 0....,
little wooden stands. Tiara the i•ondos which 'Warta tw the 
living "'bins- "In* ft at i Me ItottoMst=illif O =,....d‘1,0".114:::::Wer.7.141,..4:::...basu: enawm.'gliend.0.1"::::::::::
aro keptlag .4erious dismegt„rt and da
m," &BM seadlz= addetne. rod the foe uo dialgemaltmen Ito town*. tame in. bar.. "Flit* t. nri.• r"b"'n l'i
Itneteralleiapa. sailer...a
MRS.mli, WS, BOX 1 7 4
•
Globe. II • Is the 'work at II. Paul
ilehmkit. • Strailnower, and rears
flight*, rao-- Iftelyilt-11TatIONSE-111-rigrfg•--
M01111 riittledtal elty in 1St& Infantro;
The ants spread rapldly. gad swamp
-vaph-oartlis aadson the
la the houses. They are of a 
tomes
cavalry, artillery, voittgeure, mongrel I *Petite, and were brousiht to the AM-
and barracks firemen are represeitelo 
age in onnsiguir.i-ath of Egyptian hay
and these had taken part In the  
The colliery owner, nave engaged es
quest of Algiers. For the most part. 
pee% to exterminate the pests. The
at any rate as tar as the Olntrii.i. 
infested houses .re 
dealt within.turn,
enneente.t the tacos are maw ',anemia the 





;ea& • tive! 
.
irk.oloot‘11111._ • . Jetsam' 
eillig:,11iteme.
. NOTRE DAME, nat..,U.S.A.
PERFECTION :,.VIOK MISSOIL HEATER
In every cold weeder  yoa reed • Perludiss -
Smokeless 011H teem Is your bod.00si cold wises you &es, 
•
utUudr****-Dc-Ttut snittiMmulmmehrthe'sellar?
cyhmilrlyhowew tientive mad whistIcs aroitid Has exposed cossee-ei
A Perfection &holden Od Hester !via.' ceeleitee co,.
fast. Cali be canted •avull•••.. Always wady lot uwe-'
vi wind hem hoca the_austote *sli1ht:4
astaighes.inea


















I of Alnericen ltsw hes 0 d•cr... .... r• ep• i •
- ter 'soartrrt titan Hod agetriet t!-," isoo.-soli
fr. ifir• for St14 r• r. vostso••• Vt., • ..,....•
• . ---..... ••
- tt MO. •
II has been aesdotel. that Ito. i resent
IS.. TAFT'S-- III! _ t"..r_rnioiguinteglij fabler ids. khakis/Hi
gra-rata and elm:mot onternshly tri all
•.'l I. of th• PRIMP control eri air this
of the titolt would I _tp_ • einitinueto
4 4•11111.461•1
A.,.1.•11. hem Metro •g ris 1 -d Tide la or.
torments reel is lese..1 Iip.OS 114 11111/1111Sed hi.
iinstige-lo--Coligreu Divotett ratk.iiinetionsit4TIV• •umpanier I. 'olivine*
lIg -•-•• - 7 r-1
to ?Ns One Matter.
from or ••ombination. they
late different neseasers, dtrestors, pur-
chasing and sales agents If •Il or any
of lb* home ,,,,, • elocithulders, reaching
into tiorr thouriands. attempt to secure
< DEFEN
DED 
run. voted actives of this companies. with a
DECISIONS ARE
whew to the- rontrol of the marlin their
mimeo- le lo. large that such an attempt
....• .-- not well be eme.ealed and Its prime
mov•r• •sd all Its participants would be
at °nee sohjeet ontempt proceedings
Dissolution Plans of Standard Oil and and imprieonn,ent o
f • summary chitrao-
Tobacco Explained-Flo-era' in- 
Orr The Mon...Mate revolt of the pressort
situation will tie sweatily La. molten, by
Corporation and Commutelon all the • ,,,,, panics under different
 man-
Recommended. 
_ tigers and then conspettlitra must follow.
for there will be taillvitylii sue casein,
_AAkiptl st•gnation by another.
Washington l'realdent T•ft • annual 
Cry for Repeal et Law.
••. SagS,V, Isl. h we. read lit both tonna* 
.it now that the anti-trust t is NMI
Of torques* I:0.8day. dente p4.1414wITOT, .".to be affective for th
e kettimpliohment St
with Ilse anti-trust statute The meagre, 
the porters* uf Iii enartment. we •ns met
In part le aa follows by 
a cry form mans' different quarters
To the illenot• and noose of Itepressint- his 
revert It is said to be obstructive
alive's: This 'rootage I. the Man of my- 
of business progress. to be an attempt to
oral litfbiett I shell send to congress during 
resters old•-fitshiuniel method, of slo-
ths interval betwe.„ the opeedna_etio atrocity':• 
ompetition between 'small writs.
regular session and Its adjournment for
-/--dilirtill-Imake Impossible those useful
Om Chrietmase holidays. The amount of 
blestiona of capital and the reductive MI
information. to .be'coMoluni,ated *a to 
the Filet of production that are eap:=1-
the operations; Of tie. governns•nt, the "ad-
prosperity 111.11- 'n
cumber of important subj.. in ,•ailing for 
growth.
Comment by the 41ZIPC1111Ve. and the trawl-
... orshaton tip utrj,.., 
euurt_mailno• clear that there Is isetic.ng
porta by sleetsl coulitflosions. make it tes- 
In the Mat Uhl which - condemmt • 4:0/1111Irla+
  possitia, to teciude=th_Tellit -meantime 
wr-a--1-tions id (sport or mere blame*. of plant
lassecutable length a dtscuesion of the top- er
inemiera to "Int" ."*O"MY-41
0--:-PrO6al.•
is that ought ta be brought to the-at-- den and 
11-2-olitlettek of nil rant: It 
I. only
istrition of the nattottai,leasslatore- ei -Ha F' 
or n.c.11111111." ut
niaintengrreir Hier
- Seer mmohre erregtorb__-___ 
- 
esor▪ tliinator•IM7-eameirgsti •
Decisions et -Supreme Court. mensw trite are the stifling of competition.
, In Maur 'lain the Supreme coon handed 
actual and potential. met the enhanelng
down dc -talons In the milts in equity 
of prices and distant on* a munopoly.
brought by the United States to enjoin 
that the statute. oPied. •
the further maintenanee of the. litooderd For Faecal inco
rporation.
Oil trust and of the, American Tobsero In a special *mil
eage to congress on
trust, and to seveo their dissolirtion. The January 7. 1110:1 v
entured to point out
decisions Sr.. epoch-making tool /*TVS to the dieturbance to 
business that would
' edelse the burliness world authoritatively probably at
tend the . dissolution of
of the scope and operation of elhe inti- them offending tr
usts. I sald-
true • taw 'of MO. The ..dskielogra_do not "But such 'an
 Miestigallon tord-pore
_ depart- JA any -aubatantlai--wars-itilal _tbs
_.allato_przwap.4niimk of earpoetwarmaehTer*
previous decisions Of the 'toilet frt constru- prosperity Or - 
deatecietten •ffects the
log and applibielhh-Mapor-tarri iitstute. comfort not 
nnIT-ofireselthasiderra.
but they clarify those important decisions millions of
 wage  employes,
by further defining the already admitted and suseoct
ated tradesmen-must tieees-•
• exceptiornr-fer-tinellterai--corsettwetlera-oer.sarila
• th• art. By the decree's, they ftirotsh a the 
hominess cononnoity, tddtr up the
useful precedent asi to the proper method now
 flowing sources of capital from its
of aeannit the remits( and property ;dares or hoarding. 
and produce ___e batik
Pt illegal trusts. These decisions sug. In our °rename st
rosperitr-71iiir-venir
gest the need and wisdom of additional 
cause suffering and strained eircusts-
or supplemental legislation to make it s
tanceir among the innocent Many. for
eaesieir for the retire business, community the fa
ult of the, guilty few. The apses-
- .in.:.siettare.--were the--rule of action 











-uf reaannabte competition without lose of
.-mal efficiency or progrese "_ -
It ha.. been Mid that the eourt, by be
troductrig into the ronstroetion of this
statute common. law Minn.-done, has
emasculated it. This Is obviously untrue.
Ply judgme:a every contract and e0111111-
1.innthin in estraftir of interstate trade
made with the purpose, or necessary ef.
feet of controlling prices by stifling com-
petition. or of establishing In whole or In
part a monopol) of such- trade. is con-
4amited by the statute. The most ex-
treme reline., cannot Instance • cam that
ought to be emidetnned under Om statute
which is not brought within its terms as
this, construed.
The sugestlon is also made that the lin-
promo court bysita decisions In the last
two.eases has committed to the court the
undefined and unlimited discretion to de-
termine whether • ram of restraint of
trade ts within the terms" of the statute.
This ts wholly untrue. A reasonable re-
etraipt of trade at eommon law Is well
_understood and is clearly defined. it lore.
oot rest_in the discretion of the court. It
must be limited to acaMplials the porno/Fe
of a lawful main contract to which. In
Order that It 'Malt be enforceable at all.
It most be Incidental. If it exceeds the
needs of that contract it Is void.
Methods of Dissolution.
In the Standard Oil cam the Supreme
„....c.lArita fount the ematilmition
to be a monopoly 'of the Interstate busi-
ness of refinInt, transporting, and mar-
keting petroleum and Its products, effect-
ed and maintained through thirty-seven
different corporations., the smelt of which
was held by a New Jeriey Company. It
In effect commanded the dissolution of
th combination. ' I(rected the transfer
ati pro-rata distribution by the New Jer-
compobT-Or:the
the • thirty-seven corporations to and
!amens storkholders. and the corpora-
tions and individual defendants were en-
joined from conspiring or combining 
to
restore such monopoly: and all agree-
ments betwen the subsidiary corporations
tending to produce or bring about further
violations of the act were rejoined.
In the Toisa• co cam the court
 -DRUM
that the 'individual defendants, twenty-
nine In number, had been engaged 
in a
trueemsful effort to siTseire voRtolete do-
minion over the man facture. s
ale, and
distribution of tobacco In this cou
ntry
and abroad. and that this had been d
one
by combinations' made with a 
purpose
-Mom of 'capital into federal eorpOrationa,
an.) effect, to stifle eompeti
tion. control
and in:km-N.(4T,- jgg.----Thow-ithoultt he :od
dest to rigid rules as
to their orgatitzetion and procedure. 
on:v in the..manufacture of toha7-co. but
in-
aim.. 
tte_tett and licorice. trod 
In . Its (lusting effective publicitr. &MI to the
man t eTy-, cleairat p zet
a' talon am to the Wile of
and bonds lir-an emercerre-ouretwal.
ears. cigarettes and snuffs.. The tob
acco
suit presentend. a far more com
plicated
order to avoid such a preetibb• business
Seurper, sinnetither-mmeed--lee-derna by
which them business combinetIons may
be_ offered a, means. without great 'linen-
dietnrbance, of changing tbe-chno-
meter, ortfanixation sad extent of their
tornineris into one withttt the lints' of
the law _wider federal coltfroLand
pervision. securing compliance with the
anti-trust ortatute.
"tlesserally. In the Industrial combi-
nations relied 'Trutt's.' the principal
business hi the le of Roods in • many
states and In foreign markets: In other
words, the interstate and foreign busi-
ness far exceeds the business. done In
any one Mate. This tact will justify
the federal government in granting a
federal charter to such a combination
to make and sell ha interstate and for-
eign eciatittieree vers-preeturts -of . useful
rriantsfarture under 'such lintitati...ne as
will secure a compliance with the anti-
trust law. It is possible,po ta frame
a statute that while it offers protec-
t(on to a federal company agelKst
harmful, vexatious and tanner...awry_
invaston, by the state... It 'hall subject
It to reasonable taxation and control
by the states with respect to its pure-
ly local business.
-Corporations organized under this
art should he prohibited from: AcOuir-
lug and holding stork in other corpora-
tions toseept for special reasons, upon
norms-el hv the proper federal author-
ity), thus avoiding the creation under
national .auspices of the !wilding com-
pany with subordinate corporations In
different states, which hag been such an
effective agency Is the creation of "the
.great trusts and monorail's-
"If the prohibition of the anti-trust
set against combinations in restraint
of trade Is to be effectively enforced.
•U 4*.
ment shall provide for me creation of
national corporations to carry on a
legitimate business throughout -the
'United States. The conflicting laws of
the different-state* of the Union with
respect to foreign- corporations snakes
It ditieult, if not Impossible, for one
corporation to comply with their re-
quirements so as to carry on business
In a number of different states."
Federal Commission Proposed.
I do not set forth In detail the term's.
and sections of a Statute which might
supply the constructive legislation permit-
ting and skiing the formation of consktne-
Working upon lbo theory tbet tu-
berculeeta is aided by a run down ars*
tem the-0PPertte lbw liersettfed tieett Hems The method of the present all' test was once celled le- 
&etyma for is is s ,,,.. moyamme,
sumptive lung.
Then the scientific nett demanded a
tonic or Hems* building niedicine.
PO-MO NA, a purely vegetable raw
pound containing neither narcotics nor
chemirale. 114.011111 to have been the
great restorative wherever it has been
taken at a time before all possible
hope of Xecarery sins lost.
Tbe letter below from sii;7-17-
Stark, Wiewell, Ky., gives you In a
eonelse statement exaetly the wonder. Me
rely because the, are big, perhaps,
ful results that are daily being ob- must he done away wi
th. They gin
mined by shoe. mho are In the hold labor better • returns. They _cheapen
or tM1Vniht-IVIIIM Plague.
June 16, 191L tvri  "IThey1111.45"-give-epportintitbssai =a"gaates to small
limas- Medicine Company, 
gent etudent be said: -"Hoer fit your
-"-- Nashville, Tenn., 
lerestors vibe VA returns otherwise mother? I am sure you must be de-
una tta I nab!, They employ able
Gentlemen - 
voted to her; you are so careful of- Hot
the maaales and 
they left me young men who- bare no capital 
at
__, health of her son "1, ,____
had cough, and hater able to  7.h._i_eiLire__ lemels1 tne "'"
 Summoned to Lie's office, a tad was--
Mt *bout. I had beard ofisme RON' Arlia--_-_,__f°r •Lamr-_,, abil ,___Itz an9----f_,Iervc.,,' i. 
that only patio:see and ledeetry ,
- 3" u'r--lee- enirrmee '''' " ''' would save him DOM fa
ilure In col-
Is the assertion that a healthful body* tamel administration le to diseolve absence 'Mr . I es glad to me asdlairsamarislin
could not harbor a diseased or cos. tbe great organisations and make
them smaller, which is a -bac-keel-I
Step There should be no Molt to •
'corporation doing a large and WIWI-
mate business. -such as would be POO'
• Yr?,
from home" -Hut, general. have
bad no bad rows" I look it for,
sible Under the licensing Pilin wince granted that nothing lees than si
ck-
Piave:lei writes W. L. Douxise, former fleas or distressing newt. from, home
-etw•I'Dee lUansacinula la the could hate. kept you from )'our 
duty-"
herald, - In the same vein was his remark to
Prejudices against corporations student who had been ist• for praY • ,
-ere. "Mr Page. will you kindly 
site rits!te
my romplituents to Miss ---- and ask 
em ,.a.
her If she will Plellan-hal
it•-billakfast
s Hole earlier for iip•-r s- bawl 
. ounas•
derful remedy, -PO-MONA.--1--tave ,
taken Ore bottM of it, after which I
feel as good as-Vever did In- my life.
1 ranissfely say that it is the best
remedy for coughs and general debik
My tbist-4111114•414a4.------
Osoale Sy all..drugglata. _
• WARD 1.UCK• 
_ The Fortune Teller-Toi are di.
alined to makyy _great wealth. •
I. M. P. Cuntous- Fine.
The Fortune Telter--Unfortnuately.-
death will clean you' two days atter
. this event.
CUTICURA OINTMENT HEALED
BAD SORE ON LIMB
"Some time ago I was coming up
-some steps when the board crushed
under me like an egg shell, and my
right limb went through to the knee,
and scraped he flesh off the bone
Just Inside and- below the knee. I
neglected It for a-Way or if-ro.' then it
began -BY hart me pretty badly. I put
balsam fir on to draw out the poison,
but when I had used It a week, it hurt
so badly that 1 changed-to oint-
ment. That made it smart and 'burn
so badly that I couldn't use it any
more, and that -wars-sh•
after rwas hurt. •
-Then I began to use Concurs Oint-
ment for the sore. It stopped hurting
Immediately and began healing right
away. It was is bad-looking sore be-
fore Cuticura Ointment healed it. and
AM I couldn't sleep from two
days after I fell until I began using
Cuticura Ointment.
"Cuticula Soap is the best soap I
ever Saw. I have used all kinds of
soap for washing my face, and always
it would leave my face smarting. I
had to keep a lotion to stop the smart,
no matt 1- how expensive a soap I
used. I find at last in Cutieura Soap
• soap that will clean my fare and
leave to smarting. and I do not have
to use any lotion or anythhiS else 50
ease it. I believe Cuticura Soap lathe
lielit-IRM-ts Made!' -.Signed) Mrs. Si.
E. F.tirt 80S Lafayette St.. Whit-
niV opinion there should be a depart-
militit-11-Witehington to grant licenser
to all manufacteiren and corporations
in this country who do an interstate
Metre business. _
The law should be made-se-elear.
Plain and definite that It could not be
misunderstood. It etc.-F.!.
statements should be given to tbee
public and certified by a public ac- 
Only Relief from Terrible Suffering. - P
urely vegetable
Thomas E. Vest, 1505 So. 12th St.. 
, -act surely and
c untant. There should be a beard Terre Haute, Ind., says: "I had nit 
roly on the
when -voiding wasocres
control over the urine and the pain Bilk;
Head-
• 
aorngedre.at, Il often h
ache,
. worse and lay hi bed D i z z i - -- - -- -
for weeks. thil.:_dlib' Des*. and ffalltlataLIlialdedialar t____ - ---
-
-, hypodermics. I was Gamow mot ir SillpiatISIS 
relict - -cominig----11HAIL-11M-111111LIVIOSIMMIL
treato4.Wihreit ply- -
lifeless without help .
tettiouters. ea 11,Me Lan. 
F,.. Blood Coro Cow.
This coupon 4 eepd foe OM IMMO
B. B. inailecntrese paisam
ro.miliAma. mad to BLOOD 
Attaast. Os.
•
tallier Me-. student replied, with
soplittioro losptltudo h°11.- that The Wretchedness
you may be more k*tuiate Gum 1,"
-tint "fee-inilver"- of,Constipation .
anti In life. "But,. general. You
, Can quickly be overcome
capital to be paid in frill Semi-year y 
liss.a_tiytaguggisLI.Triz
o examiners in each state" to knalt
after these corporations jest as ear-
national banks are watched by the aa-
tioeallovernment. They should have
lite 1.1 ht to enter the offices and ex-
amine the records of all
toratea of these compote':
• N busetnele Here.
Mrs. Eastside-Now that you'ep got




Mrs. McSwimm-Sure, I'm obi
and tie last one said
an operation was
necessary. I- there-
upon began using Doan's Kidney pills
afeared at all, at all. I've 16 alarm 
and passed a gravel stone as large as
eloeks set PO that one will go Oft every
 pea. The next day I passed two
More and from then on improved. rap-
urg Vhears one o
'thorn to take anything wid him._
Mrs. Eastside---But-donl they keep
you awake?
Mrs. McSwimns-No. laded, Its
. not us would be waked -up by a littl
e
thing like that. Before John go( the
ripe contract I used to be a kitchee
loddy. and John was a policeman in
l'hiladolphia.-New York Weekly.
A Father's Worry.
Your poor wearied wife losing sleep
night after night nursing the little one
suffering from that night fiend for chil-
dren and horror to parents, Croup,
should have a bottle of Taylor's Chero-
kee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mul-
lein, an undoubted croup preventive
and cure for coughs, colds, consump-
tion. Whooping Cough. etc.
At druggists, 25c., 60c. and $1.00 a
bottle.
- -Practical Suggestion.
A new association proposes to have
all American railroads lined with
dowers and hedges, but what our
railroad rights of way really need is
be lined with feather-isede.--Whet
.good would it do anybody to fall on





Iry are Sonic new, or; at 4UL MP 
Sollidetifid that re- old rouditions, Vie must i




.In stay. We tanned gee back to ruin ar stories of,-gumpart- IL lige
U- • l..-7. 11Ellrar eke 117-4-141-1U-Satith St•
duct. goods at Iowar. void than small isetb. Quarterly Lee, Methods of ro
ones cormany fetionr -16111O-coriteen-
"When Your Back Is Lame,lamenr-
bertbe Name-DOAN'S7 Ific.altstorsa: -
Poster-Mllbora Co, Buffalo, N. Y.
-
-• 'Labor Indorses the Red Seal.
- Direct approver of campatgn tor
the sale of Red Cross seals has • beet)
given by the American Federation of
Labor, according to an announeement
made by the National Association for
the Study awl Prevention of Tuber-
culosis.
At the last annual convention of.the
American Federation of Labor, a
resolution was adopted calling on all
the members- of the federation to
further,the sale as much as possible.
' Stiff neck! Doesn't amount to much,
but mighty disagreeable, 'rod will be sur-
mised to PM how quietly Handimr Wizard
I Oil will drive that stiffness -out. Om





Jewitt-I know It: I couldal raise - - . -







Mashes, Tont Ligainsets. 
Relieves the Achim mill PAM
cident to Alai asprounstiol
Lumbago and
211c. 50c. $ I a bode at Dose ar
ja
olopgy maws* impsiogagem
.• UK. aseally temsaw meg
het 'set abort breatit la a taw dRISORR





rOf cattle. NOV. POtiltrY. Virden nod
.awn. ROOFINGS of galvanized iron.
.7orrugated and crimped: also rubber
'polities 51.00 square and upward.
Pidgeon-Thomas Iron Co.. 94-96 N.
:ad St, Memphis. Tenn.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is the best of all medicines for the mire of disesses.
WIRE FENCING disorders sad weaker:sere peculiar to women. It ilirdss
only preparation of its kind devised by • re
Pittsburg Electric Welded fencing  •tad physicist. exist:slowed sad skilled is
Commis at
It la a oak siodiehmi iriasty csontStioe of &aimless*.
THE ONE REMEDY which ecustaims no alcohol
and no injurious hebit-forsnimg dross and widish
creates no Graving for Mob solesulants,
THE ONE REMEDY so good that its asseere
atre not afraid to print emery- ingredient on
est* outside bottle - wrapper and attest to dm
trutlrfolas est& -
The Optimist.
ExSenator Mason of Iltinois gave a
new definition of an optimist in_ a re-
eent r-peeelt before-dm-
ctub. "A true optimist." said the go-
nial senator. •le a man Who Is ablerle
make lemonade at night out of all thy
len-reit& hatidtal- him during-Lao -dal-.
h Many a
stock 
or eomenisslon in the depart:tient - of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold 41,0
commerce and .labor. to which SO Imes. of by dreggista and dealers everywhere.
"ralltrlevr vareTriettirs:-.Inme-bnotrT-
will be mailed free cat application tO
. I ,,,,,, • 1
stilt for d...reo waitiblf e
ire-0.:
(pun and end Ice Viola- 
1.01a,1 plena-for-future businem. it Must
tio.n of the alelute. Wire was 
nere Ait.fleyeloefl t
han in
holding company a. in
 the emeo non under a federal co
uld not (.1-
.4 the Standard Oil IThst. Tie main 
strPt firm ;connote!' tittle formed 
lintrits
pany ties' the Anterhan Ter...e&co 
corn- incenteraters and managers rfVfn
itrveus-
,_ patty, a manufacturing. selling mo
t hold-
T.... ...sorted to de-
stroy no. con,I,Ination and restore 
conipe-
. titian involved ihe re
division of the cap1-
444„ead 1.1-.ele er thewbule .tr.,USI itletWeen h r!„ - • .
st. Me Of the companies conatitUtir*
 the .asi 'Vest .ereertrr sill
etnet- euevreerwil
Tro7S1-Xintymor-compsofiea--;ergatriesol-tor---Prtnier,lliorta 
for violations of the _law
the purterses, of lbe allreret. and made 
par- err would be
 _oractioar-or-whor-
- • tins to It, and number
ing. new .and old. I
 recommend that tts• federal charters. •
, i 
I • ..- at
least nett; expertenee joatillee -mandatory III trav
el:* I
• Purpose Not Confiscation.' ...prog11114111111. Tir beheat to 'be dewed
 1
tm i. ope
under the protection of-such a charter
small bottle has developed
_
"Cuticura. " Dept..= K. Boston- Colormore goott.•brietiter and :"A•ter•coloystbari weather dve.
 One package color% all fibers Thee dye 'n cold water letter than in. other dye Tawas
• Otago garment without mama era& Write fur free booklet-How to Dye.tiise
ch sod M Calera.  NONROL DRUG COMPANY.
Pr.;
It is mold by smacsaise &ales* borio. and Day dealer swim boa% km,
- jutitwir. ormiDonros'tmtsok..e  a Nsuobsconneerisktites  saki, nowees goodeselasPosthetthiegmatne ibis die
says something else is lust sweood se Dr. Pieres'e is either
or is trying to deceive you for his nag eelfish benefit. Such a man is
lirestedte. yourHe is trilling with your Most Priceless, Pessessine-Ytine brad"'
-See g.het.pm.40-mitot szAjar.-__ 
cotton under the anti-trust law for eub- 
Accurately Infos:geed, His Suspicion.
serment third remdmit- -but-It.. imtdmits ',Ito% la IL tiLlt._ wom
an ere ms 41.1_4,04._ leave _the igiee _hte to
of It* Pro:ostose ood the .-so ft....*tr f:- fitzu10 Tmirh mere abteutEuctior than whTch you w-ere previously emoloy-
its ken Nies. R 1211._ Altnotig
fr'tittent " In thl. i‘;r1ItArn Most. of us, Said the frank and out- ed?" asked" tile bead Of tbt'llria..
it is not the purpose. of the ter
mite to • • -
.croltiste the pi...petty and 'capital of
 the
offending truets. Methods of punish
ment
hy title Imprimmeent of the i
ndIvidtadi
--olfeadere.- by flue of the corporatio
n. or
by forfeiture of its geode in traintionta-
. ton. •are prooble.11.‘but the-pro
ceedIng in
equity ti al specific renter"- to 
stop the
' otseratIcoi of the trust 
by Injunction and
' prevent the future use of 
plant and
•irepttelte_Violation of the 'statute.
_venture teratilthat sot In the. h
istory charter.. •
ronthipatIon's that fall in brake ads•ntami
ot the federal incorporation i 
not rump the -bask pen made sad the one t
hat is , loon. ad tho rfterteal t
etwoussiv how, a =in% at Bliedlopo. %mi. les you bowcer gre.•
is vany paw.
TICNIC. Von atom oast rot. are %atlas Iii.  ould take you into ra2711 fadories
a right IS complain if their Whir* Is 
-meet imitated. therefore insist on the ' ''''''611814rAu
""`"""'"
num^ the lines of the.law Other Urea fountain p
en. wawa..., weal is no t,...,rolo plato
tT
---gitefullyW.LDouglas are made. you
*2.50. *3.00, *3.50 & *4.00 SHOES
sroitcn Ind/. i ' - ' "I think." said the APPWalit-fiirthe . An Stiles- All Loather% All Sizes and
"Ticealtse' .."----_,Plied ----,-,.- A MI" ..,Ca%,,,
,,,, ,enne'  poahlon of office bor. ''de tom was
Widths. for Men and Women
--staY-ed et eeooh- e..'., r•-?“: ••----L--t afraid -ff---1--stwer/ , I -yeright-itit--Ms- 
TIM STA NTIARD OT QUAI ITV
books luateed et squandering her Gal , Nam.. • FOR OVER 30
 YEARS
A IJSZFUE XMAS OHM
would ante. t all who ate &mho.* to litemi 
for man, woman or child is a good 7*** thP.t" t an'Aani GitUVX14 lAgrin'ssi
aserttped - 'unwillingness,: tr. :ortolan
competent supervision and publicity at- 
Stella-If the third finger is for the e: 
to had,__thea, shape, ft and. ", better.  and
tendant upon the enjoyment et luck a wedding ring. which Is for eiitoree"? Al"..
,47 'T.!" man other mites tor the Vice-
Bella-The finger. of scorn.--Judge.-: jimU likulell'haene.1"a:dniglimata ha"nar:rpoleurrielfgeta.ma
Douglas shoes famous the wadi torn II
-
Located.
their transari.one to the •zarefial seratIny.
• . Did ast, Mg Wan Told.
A young Irishman from a remot
a
.-part„--ouinstaast .secreatlx e
befit& as barman 'at a ho
tel 'in Man-
chester. The first morning at
 Ai




proceeded to do very 
'bill ness 4.
' ...but Italt an hour 
-mum -could not be
mpg. Innutrirs• -!wirrel7itisele,. 
sod-
eventually Murphy wan lien
 about'
lighting e lamP.near 
Nilditicton.
hatkrig lit all the tamps on the Rorie




Tliern are tar too many famous wet
. and It la Ma. easy ter-vie
member exactly alio is who. ThrrY
were diseuesitie the Chinese situaties
ip the liar and the nian.gbo bad rib-
Red' China 'ye v
tiffitfit
be 'began. knew hIni w. " Ts
which _ the. anottingtooktUf—gent tem al
in 'the corner answered, "What" Re-
Member hlm`. • 1 iain„..biza bud night.
"flit Ing5le kill Juggler rye wren for r




le DIME (try MALARIA
ANO latt41.10-111.P VHF RTRIDIR
41;norat-4466% lteal itlnaisMa lisot
Mgda Martifost- en , A10.-
---Giants":
Pen& were Petsrlial WI-Min. 
A eta-
YOU better," Lire said to him, DMUS. 't - It. II
talus. general, I have not been sick." seecthine




The workmanship which hassoadeW.L.,•
genutne. Sold by all good dealers.
Corrected His Veracity.
Janice-Papa, I ain't got no sirup.
Father-John, correct your brother.
, John Hemline over and peering into
James' plate-Yes. you ta.-warper
Weekly. - • UMW alloys pada, auras woad colic. Sc a brains
'
Mft bearrinis-fiff-ffniffrairtbsr *nett It -thought- pitotoltagtry -erne j'tir,
shot there was no men) In it to belt Come" practical .110 WOW Sill learn
the memory of a wrong.-Eintreon, w*ne ostonilltting secrets. , •
Intliehimen-limilatemapona-tee_rObildasts----
. Shoes Seat Rywywnszo -- cherrea.=
New ter OrdISIP by 111-9•11. It W. I.„ .
teething. ootteas'the entata redurea inflam MAI
would then realize why I 'warrant theii
le wieder ; Waft eorwee  jun weemeW
amany yew *Vats mi. tos; Nam
er Nara idea / de She laver* SASS mall
inidawas eke SPOillea
-liWoliiiiiadbadidIng "am. • "11 PA"' 
of 
"°".11.11.6"1".ipoinn.as. `,,,113.111111 MORS will pmertleeltyalwareweer










fl ,A Weak Heart






res r a ft, azid the material- use astching Just recently two skv
the-wagon insures the manum car_ by „td40-• ts veruahlr Marathon of th •
;,our kidneys.,
If you have pain in the back,
urinary disorders, diziness and
Do not forget that the ne
subscribe.  Air; 1912 receives
gift of Tha- Companion's. Calen-
dar for Mt lithographed in: teri
colors and gold, pod all the issties
for the remaining weeks of 1911
con  vuy a Mogul  yow: by ihe rival o "•_expu itnent_zwit, tion is received.
- • • . 'P each int her amf011n In_ re freemen*. iwuriptoms. of • k id. OnlY111,=now, but on Ja; ieert-ntrit side Sh*.y stole each
" ary 1, 1912. the price will be adwon t.regret An-d the •price, Ti•ght. other n Wii•nu•ls.,6 as th, • !ley itrouble.-and you shook] seek vanced to (JD.--Thee Youth's' _f celled t*Aw*.4*1' to" dainl**1•-a remedy which is recommended companion. lit -Berkeley-
 Rosh" M 




Weft 6101‘1.13emore at the Shies,"




• w tsaktiiii.ltIng lot. They 'Olmsted flow
Mew -11r1Pitns in Vancouver. tired in
rø 1d. car.. ton_ bt,ldiers and droblied
"oft of them ilh •41-in and a alioktua
"loud loY," A hero sutota thew ow!
• man tilitt.rini 1110 lo9ent fall to Mt/.
credit. or mho i time a white hot
ttt i•rt
-bard -trevr--rtted-
kt414'111*11 loan olftTitAit bighora ost
the pny roll olio' take** his. 'work and
fte dtinitec intra sethittoly. who alvo
watchin -41441- bell/ ftt hhti -tor 1n-
Mita culling oho „wawa- erris_nft
ly may*, - - ,
Erma no the brIttapstorker of today
haw TIM hist -hie Ifittikattc side. 1te Ii
wound carelessly-about ts dangling
catthe, tor stuaillnit.npright itionnelde a
enemy redtitiltL hundreds- of fret above








The. Buy las Power of $1.75.
J --- AlltWmon.,áAi.tlai.TbUS$
a- des,. rot.- Instants.. tab
the subscription price of the
a mpan on or a year
1,71L-1t411 the-goott reading in
the 52 weekly iseuesof-tile-P*Peri
iverir-Publisheti in bobit--fermi le;
cording to its kind. it would make
abaft- r yo u ee 0 e o ,
science, etotays by famniia writ-
ers, household mansitone•lit and
economies; -opiirtit and pipit imeor
for boys, hat tit al .bilitorY.-..adee-•
ete. The sei bd.
w vottrass s• • '
KIDNEY TROUBLE
iffered Frain-461Nya kW.,
Most*: Masks Is Pli•Rtg.Noto
C
PIZZO.
Lurks  straw .iiv..mikt.zw,480,---.17„;
voitinwir thoirtaititoti:- eat -harejullored sq.* Isidasy Sad
Paine'i great itory.of the Bo xer_L_41..111"173416h. ifir fen' 
i-The Cross 'PensUili .1"::;Lf1-11:1114,
and the Pragna ,,,__Another _l_karcitatiard11 Muer not tett
-
It tithe-aeon; of a ...meraeri. Hon and ,indiegstitip, vanish and •
do and .1mogi-t-newetrengthiM .
• to  energy to -the u vent:-01
.1.1111 PIPIWiTAIMPOITM
_Mogul stands in the firs,-tow. Improv-
i4skein now used-vitihis wagon
they 'base born styled. and tinny so.
they have minty characteristics In.
common with their brethres of the
• -Thee loco s Aar* and a arum-
annar-asa
sciawni New York rseed og side
Mbar i i pan,• oan M it nev s •t e ew u scriptiona nee ve at
us for nexa!i •'!.;:" Hair Tunic, •
'!should it !lilt '!east' you. 
ni Rexall "IA:" Hair Tonic des•
• •1•" •"‘• i • • 'this .% 1;i2:1";•c•. ells‘14It.
It
7t3i-" 'titer thtnt
• • ting • eirvolation, nouri s h g  
there wa; • hOtPI Within :••• jula.qucia_asid_iLA‘agcutieed._  ̂we thrift," 
entirely dead and the pores of fk"Saft-"113--tfaie.Timjc heiN day- 1 i.all to -tattilott to her end 'night: ' Whenever I caught cothe seam are flazed over. wedo 7•I
*Jr.!. :l'en.ii::- . :-.'!".:Itl•!!:13,!. ....' .
. . ..
• . i...7..•- a •i . II. NI.- l'a:;;,. ,.\- i,•:: ----II. k...
-For twenty ,•:trs I v, a.•••••:
:t victim of -kidney .. 0 )mplain I.
taws the germs •whicii an. 
usu-Iv.-as subject to heuilaehes ar.d .
1Hare Are Facts We Want You to_ ;ally responcible for baldness. - It 
anly it:, ......r anwaa:.Ta boor,- :.
5..• .. r ••• • ••flti unit" • 
";  'dizzy spells during whia—my i
Prove at Our Kisk. Jpenetrates to the routs 042 the 
sa.d .0:....•• r• •••rt.:9 going ..„... .- , a , sight became blurrei nd I felt •;
story a nay' trIV'eferea-- a Ith lb. .... { 0 Air' d mut languid . The passag- 1.hair. stimulating and, by promo- : Jibe on 114 lath • Ftte.4.. h ;,i'L..lta es of the kitint;y'itvretions were
,
_ 
,a,t,,t„„er.„tar_i_goa.-t,„"atig.taa.__ a : ..,......,_ ' ' _ _ ..... _ ' t





No. .5.. One-8 room house located in southwest Murrayrray togkth-
 - er with two and a half _tots that.ean - be bought. -jit less than the in • a _weakened .--condition
714 Hi-at I '111'10114:4
gift for a 1,111V 14 a
ro relieve scalp irritation. to re-, Idia-ytt. in- are had to uy sood.by. ; it settled thY kitineYs asid •••••
bud to yell her. :bad in two '
moye _dandruff.- .65 prevent the -not y trotitile. Hearingsi by • • says she. •Sorty tn see gravat
,o an-s Kidney Pills. I pro-.
sup yap . at-ter -usingicu
them: a short time I noticed;
Listeii)fubby! great relief. The contents of
threc; boxes corm-get-0y --etirt.•.!
 Yotir-wife-hais-beesi-yotir-hurn:--rne:-• f-provto eft Doan 's -Kirin-r.
ble slave for 19 more long months rills at Dale & Stubbletielii
Now' tome on -•-with the clean drugstore, and mil- always glad  
thing. BuyIter a nice present . to 'recommend them . to other •
. at J. M. Cale's. few doz, hen kin - sufferers." sr
-eget; win pay the whole bill.' ri.l. sale by all dealt!' A. Price
Then yOtz.wiJ be happy. -3. M. 5,1 cents. Kostt.r,MiiIntrn 1'
MKS. ALVIN LOCKS, • lovely comili-xion anti perfect
/ hair frien falling out, and to Ye,' so: hut 1.11 introdnm-Y01 -1n 1117But, when the. hair /WM re-„-
romotetan
.hair. -It comes in twO-1-zeii nri-1nothing that Will:So surely pro- - • 'ces 4.1 cents and $1.00. Rernem-mote hair.growth as will Rexall .
 =_L-IftlriaoiiiiTetprove that MTV Plite"-• cL4tatn- uilv - t
itatintent, we promiselo prompt our store— The itexalt ore.
return all the  money you_ pay .Dale Stulalgofielit 
provementa,.convenieut:to-bc4h.44.i.t,rit at • :
.1 4‘e;-kiazy.- • •
No. 2.• .40seres, nO clear r
'improvements, close .tt, • a-- •
of Murray and. 2 mil's f • - ..•,
this 'month ar.d -posc••,-,i,-7-. 
No. 3. - 0.1 acre farm. two
15-in  ' • . „
No .-4 -A-51.ar-Ill co-ti- far---- -.----1- ' - I " ' • - I' ', ...., . .r ni, . . ., ,. .••a., tr ; P 4. •:. -1::_r ) .14.- -., ::...C.6411,..al441-.....);4474.1.2tef. .----tailnialileg•OH-r-a•auktak-4/44-1 -7-re"rtr. I. acre • .) • •• • 1'-", -nred Art. A - -1-m .,er o  -,- - err- •-•- ' - ' - ' - : 'strong nerve-'. briglIt rx-a, ti:reedt- CIC"-ta-ellYtleh and-onITavater Trorn •-•L'h.1 fair improv ,. ri.i".‘!-1-'' 1T"'''' sines realized .the . • . ' % . . , , .meats and jaa_d as aaod aa :t,e ix. i n_i.t hot ethotty_...t in,_ . . '. sainc bt:.• ::::." -- -- ' health vrTthe- ...r.lelet-- -: 1 I n.- la-r-12;000; $1..000 and balance easy; _and wi:1 give. immediate/ - ; ,Seabrook, .N. H. . health." !Try thetn: 50e at- Dale








t at.n. .f...- w ittout. he:1, . . . :V: my-tmart and eyes. -It felt .as , • wrz.th. sicki:. y,.i.mrrl. ..
... ,„......,1  ,- ,i 7 thot:,:-.11,the7i- was a 'betty y iveighl v(,.us al.a ill itzle. ,
:,•: '' - : ..'...,... ' r '''Y 'head' until it . ti.tt •*.col__1;'*i.r.t. y twsi,
., • ',.=:-!:-.- se•:,-- .. : • ' my braip • %% c:, -..  1,11,1,es.--s-kir , , , ,
:-.•1.1') J
-.1;--,VI...It...1_ :oft- TitirIttr" -,17.at at iv' 3,,,,re i
i.t•-• • • 1 T. ' '  -.• ' 'r *leeP• When -1:1(•••1 nie •Bit LC' l''.• :i. •-• .1*i'••.• :i
e possess:,):.. /111° e. 1 • •au...y
(It .•. .
• - TS_ • A ' • Li. • • ,._ • le/A.111c, . • I
r-A er urn
'shes. in tha_house_cost, -Stalilt.-ard-well. AN- nett-and can- bet An%ites More senous troubles,. .r., ,,7,•L it Scud refcritts foility for Ica41-_Aid ft. 5905 if taken quick. Will consider good pair of mules as "Sis as Pneuvnbnia' et•c't_ it,. ),,,,,,,.,, in.wthir. • lilagltiiile• .• f.4
11...iin _agree „ammo-
yo3irit-fo pour farm ?:,1
• with us. we rniean to sell the seqtr placed-.puepoog. See J. D: Harniltoa, Aninsger..--or. • • _ofF.eirand  vourlist. -
------ IF
(Ii isa -sale yen trtint
in our 1-,n()..'..:'.1•• tit..-i
 .cgti_.t, ta th*teihreir-- 
4 MI..- arir ItIttet fillperlointA oil•JorallAttpk- , LI azi•Amu. - if tee Ares toottraworworkwoott. ' . _ .-riot. drutnitst ve111 return yetwwierat•
,'1181,1111.11111111CAL 'CiObp•Nleik7Ar-4a4/BPII*Mrt fitialaI , :. good for Numing the twos. . / . .
A 't et lit'S
it iv, 140••lity,r. If n-
i..., Wont', 14441,17 para. ("fillip-slicnild be taken for some tim e ;rig. St41104•• ;A.to thOirearClay. restore nerve --Ig-the 01P, trit4,4400e4t• ims*
111,4. h a
Stubblefield.
W. K. .Jones •- has rented . his .
farm near Spring Creek 'church _
nd moved to town las,t Monday.
He is oceupying the residence
iecenttY'Vakatedjzty• Connie Nix. 
ANTISEPTIC REMEDIES
rtestrey disease germs, Dr. Belt's
ic . e-
-for 
relief is airnoii.- instante= •
nous. St'ild by all dealers.
• . Bell's Anti
•_'• • • t. ty..•• .
NI .•: •-
•• •1::14
it. the bout hn cst
.--operating o eplend d
trains daily, with through
sleepeta, chair cars and! r_
cafe cars. Trains tro parts
of Itig -Southeast c in- Mem-
phi! -464 thew Ctfttoo belt trains
Southwest
li:11.-4-trat• not slisuldbeeo',Ai from melting this I.- •te:*. tor it loin lake
et was. to go
elt Route
Lo fare excursion
otripioniarve Evero-rivigarrerrmia,eum.in rwliiis are anti "Is 1.7.aston Wit Route to —solute in Arkansas'. Louisiana. Texas and -Oklahoms.
with r. day return limit and stop-over* I... The r.rzrchances Southwest will aeon be gyablhaf—let the .sstomes 11. it r srunolos tone ,
Send today for eonagete schedule and' coot of hetetfrolil your Isnmetneen-1 will su.,0 'IT.. you our ortol it.
taituty booklets_ hitintut of gaddiusta and LOOS yuulll iksSo see—thes 're hem.
L. C. HARRY. Traveling Passenger Avast
•• -r r, -terCe-slattlf• in 1
jet!. -1.•::••`•fie,fircit6••••7
/1. : • ill-
f. ;,--'- ,- t • ; r ,:e te-icet, Oki g••%.-
.• • • , ,,• ;
0 eft •••1 ", •
•-••••••
pure iinc. v,hich.rt..i.,1* :L. I I rIne !. • r. Ali A A: wire. are •
• -ELECTRICALLY WELL0E13 - •
*_ ling the _strer..o.ti ii.elençr at,, the ii•tIth  Ills ttatt re e•• t..und 
'Inteduirgh Perfect- Vence, ind makes it unequaled for •toupftnev.*, nrcngth„ -
and ecumenic in.weight and price. • '
very Rod -t:Useirenteed Perfect -
Aamptei :seem Fttpl, FARM, RANCH; LAWN & POULTRY ixtrpotta
• MG WEST' PRICE ,P11115-
PAW RS ARO HIDES
Ctria‘taloa-lulalia,bitt▪ prmlatato .•

































was caught by„ 
--Miss Pattie
eil her brothe
Tenn., the past
_ yot
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